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GOOD NEWS FROM EVERY DISTRICT
“Victory Brand ” Clothing Leads all Competi
The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., Lii Wholesale Clothing 

Leaders.
See Our New Goods,
new styles

Auction Saies I THE CHEERFUL STORE WANTED TO BUYWyandotte Meeting of Friends and Sup
porters of the West End

Liberal-Labor 
Progressive Party

Wifi be held at Bowring’s 
Upper Souttiside Premises

(Mudges) on

To-Morrow, TUESDAY, 
evening, at 8 o’clock.

order of the Liquidators.) All kinds of Furmture, Bed
steads, Springs, Stoves and 
Men’s Clothing. Will call for 
same.

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103. 426 Water St. West.

aprl3,3i

AUCTION. SANITARY.
CLEANER AND CLEANSER. LOST—On Friday After

noon, vfa Duckworth, Cochrane Sts., 
to Harvey & Co.. Water Street, a Gold 
Ring, intals “M.J.P.” Finder please re, 
turn to 36 Duckworth Street. Reward. 

aprl6.lt

ursday, April 19 th,
A large stock just arrived.

For softening hard water, fam
ily washing, silk and delicate 
fabrics, dishes and glassware, 
sinks, baths, drain pipes, wooden- 
ware, carpets and rugs, and al
so as a bath powder it is unex
celled.

Put-up in lb. packets, mo- 
convenient for use. At our Hard
ware Store,

Secretary.ri 10.30 a.m. sharp, 
at the Premises of

Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
rjCater Street Entrance. Dry Goods 

Department.)
!, r„«h prntSTFRS.
; on (T OTH DISPLAY STAND.
pnmm.A STAND.

« Yards LINOLEUM.
6 Yards C ARPET.
Hi,HE WINDOW HANGERS.

1 CLOTHIERS RACK.
(tot ETECTRIC BULBS.
Ilot FLOWER POTS & BASKETS, 
ion. HEATER.

hi HINGED COUNTER CHAIRS. 
»YU>' DOOR CHECKS.

U ELECTRIC DOME LIGHTS AND
P FIXTURES.

5 WINDOW DOWN LIGHTS.
i DESK.
Hot CANVAS.
» PALMS AND STANDS.
Hot GLASS.

U Feet HOSE, 
hi SHOP BLINDS.

Knights of Columbus.

EhcirkLM
' naturally attracts the 
most customers. Bright
en your store by having 
it electrically lighted 
throughout. The ligltf 
shows your goods to ad
vantage and also makes 
passers-by stop and look 
in your windows. If you 

! would like an estimate on 
electric lighting of win
dows, or store, or both, 
we will be glad to give 

;you a low estimate for 
best work.

ill worth St., Tuesday, April 17th 5 Labrador Gold Claims,
y IHSt., at 8 p.m. Black Duck Brook, going at a bargain.
Uj I J. J. MADDIGAN $400.00 each. W. E. PERCIVAL, RealJ. J. MADDIGAN, 

f Fin. Secretary.

W.&G. RENDELL
aprlO.61

Painters Take Notice
Card Tournament

We have just received a large 
shipment of Colored Paints, 14 
shades, which we are selling at 
$3.20 per gallon, this is the snap 
of the season, as prices at fac
tory have advanced since we 
placed this order.

The Regular Weekly 
Tournament will be held in 
St. Vincent de Paul’s Hall, 
Harvey Road, on Monday

aprl4,21

|1 Lot SHOE FITTINGS. 
11 Lot MODELS.
Lalso _______ NOTICE. WANTED — To Purchase

I Small Motor Boat, write stating price 
i and where to be seen, to P. O. BOX 
! 2064. aprl2,tf

j hnly 30 lb. TOLEDO SCALES and
sundry other articles.

Tie above can be inspected Wednes-
jay from 3 to 5 p.m.

night, at 8.30, The Quarterly Meeting of the 
Tinsmith’s Union will be held on 
to-morrow (Tuesday) night, at 8 
p.m., in the N.I.W.A. Rooms, 
Water Street. Every member is 
requested to attend.

' ||H. WHITTEN, 
apri6.it / ! • Secretary.

I WANTED — To Purchase,
i an Electric Motor, one or two horse 
power; write, stating price required to 
"MOTORMAN,” P. O. Box 2., St. John’s. 

aprl0,6i

J. A. BARNES
AT THE GRAND CONCERT TO BE HELI> IN CANON WOOD

HALL

WEDNESDAY, 18th inst.,
In aid of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, St Thomas’s Parish, 
Tho C.L.B. Orchestra (by kind permission of Lt.-Col. Rendell) 

will be in attendance, and the following ladies and gentlemen 
have kindly consented to take part:

Mrs. H, Outerhridge, Mrs. C. ». Garland, Mrs. H. Small, Mrp. 
H. Foster, Mrs. A. Mews, Mtes D. Withers, Mies L. Coaker, Mies 
V. Coaker. Mias M. Stown, Mise M. Cook, Miss M. Murray, Hon. 
A. Mews, Messrs. F. M. RUggles, P. H. Cowan, J. Wheeler, V. 
Legge, R. Morgan and Wellington. Do not fail to hear this

Tone Up theAuctioneer.

W. & G. RENDELL,
Paint and Hardware Dealers,
WUM . 1

Whole SystemFIRST CLASS 
DWELLING HOUSE 

FOR SALE.
HELP WANTED\That’s what so many need to 

do at this season after the weak
ening effects of winter.

POWER CO., LTD
Angel Building, r

PEPTONA
Whatever Else-You 
DO or DO NOT,

is pleasant to take and easy as
similated. It promotes apfie. 
tite, and builds strength.. 
Should be taken regularly at 
this time or whenever fatigued 
or overworked.

Price $1.46 bottle.
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
The Bexall Store.

Till 3 story dwelling is situated on 
hyvard Avenue, tme-all modern con- 
peimees including furnace, hot ahd 
told water, electric light and tele
phone. Interior is finished in white 
parnel and the property in general is 
h first class order, leasehold, small 
pound rent This beautiful home is of
fered at a Bargain for Cash.

Phone 1960, write or call

W.E. PERCIVAL,
Seal Estate Agent and Auctioneer.

Office 8, Bon Marche Building.

aprl6,m.w,yr
___  . not fail to

excellent combination of the city’s best talent.
CONCERT BEGINS AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Reserved Tickets at Grey -ft Goodlands.................................
General Admission........... _...........................................................

Home-made Candy will be on sale during the evening.

BARGAINS see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution ’ If you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner. 

48 Patrick St ’Phone 1698M.
Janl3.3mos.eod _____ ____

MOTOR ENGINES
aprI6,21

1 2Hh.p. HUBBARD ENGINE,
with fittings.............................. $60.60

1 8K.p. HUBBARD ENGINE, with
fittings .. ................. .. .. .. $75.00

1 6h.p. IMPERIAL ENGINE, with
fittings....................... ... . ..$80.60

I 8h-p. ACADIA ENGINE .. $4400
1 6h-p. ACADIA ENGINE, with .

part fittings . .  $7600
1 6H.p. FRAZER ENGINE, with

part fittings...............................$6600
1 12h.p. FAIRBANKS MORSE.

— ALSO —
1 MOTOR BOAT, with 4h.p. Pal

mer Engine.............f..............$7600
APPLY

Reliance Commission Co.
OFFICE 884 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 1019 Opp. B. Templeton’s.
3,3m,eod 

Labrador Gold Claims for ! WANTED —
Canadian and American investors. We Maid, reference requi: 
offer 75 claims each 320 acres near W. CHURCHILL, Fort 
Middle Brook, Hamilton Inlet, ahd be- . YTFD A 
tween Black Duck and Pummlalick W AIN 1 PjU—A 
Rivers. Right prices for quick action. Wheelwright by M. 
Wire for details. J. J. LACEY CO., St. : Waldegrave Street.
J°hn,9t , p V; rr’S^HwANTED-A'c
People S Boot Club—By be- ! vaut; apply Mrs. (Dr 
coming a member of the People’s Boot 237 Duckworth Street.

^Tailor.^*The Congregational Ladies’ Aid Society
are holding a

Sociable on Wednesday, 18th inst.
SMALL SALE OF APRONS & WHITE GOODS. 

Good Programme has been prepared. Admission 40c. 
CANDY FOR SALE.

Are You Interested ?FOR SALE.
- The most liberal and attractive 
General Agency Contract in 
Newfoundland is offered to one 
or two good Life Insurance 
Salesmen. Apply to
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY,
Cyril J. Cahill, Manager for Nfld. 
Offices—Law Chambers, Duck

worth Street. aprl6,eod,tf

-umber and Birch Junks,
latched board, dressed wide 
oard, hard and soft brick ; all 
Éds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
WtI Clift’s Cove.

Club you gain when purchasing hoots, „T . Z ,. , .
you also share in dividend quarterly, WANTED—Immediately, 3
after expenses have been met. CLUB , General Servant, reference required; 
24 Carew Street.__________ apr!3,31 apply 94 Patrick Street. aprlO.tfapr!6,3i

TO LET—A Flat of 3 Rooms
with use of bath-room, funished or un
furnished. Address “RAY,” c]o Even-

WANTED—A Young Lady
to take care of 2 children, afternoon : 
apply 21 Musgrave Terrace, Gower St. 

aprl6,3i YOU FEEL 
SMALL

BIRCH JUNKS (Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allar- 
dyce, Island Commissioner.)

THE 1st. CARIBOU COMPANY RANGER GUIDES 
will hold a

SOCIAL EVENING
at their headquarters, Smallwood Building,

On Tuesday, April 17th, at 8 o’cock.
CARDS DANCING SUPPER. 

Music by the C. C. C. Orchestra (By kind permission of 
Lt.-Col. Conroy).

TICKETS: Double, 75c. Single, 50c„
For tickets ’phone 1923.

aprl!4,8l /

ing Telegram.

TO LET—A Small House,
Water Street West; apply McGRATH 
& McGRATH, Duckworth Street.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, references requir
ed ; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 51 Coch
rane Street. apr!6,2i

If you wish to make a | 

good job of your walls j 

and ceilings—have them 

sound proof, well insulat

ed and give them a beau

tiful finish ure

TEN TEST 
FIBRE BOARD

Prices can be had from

W. J. ELLIS
jan30,6mos,eod

We are booking Orders 
F a car of Birch Junks, to 
Five about April 20th.

the NEYLE-SOPER 
[HARDWARE CO., LTD., 
Cf 272 Water St.
pëîïôïd Building Lots 

for Sale.

COLLETT’S 
DELICIOUS 

ICE CREAM.
106 Duckworth Street,
East Cochrane Street.

aprl3,6i,eod

apr!6,tfor are out of date, lack style and 
elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you 
feel like a big man, as big as the 
biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a differ
ence to a man.

TO LET-^Shop and 3 Rooms
with use of kitchen, water and sewer
age in; immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply between the 
hours of 7 and 10 p.m. to MRS. TAR-

f’leasant St

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, for the country, re
ferences required ; apply to 119 Bond 
Street. aprl4,3i

WANTED—By May 1st, Ex
perienced General Maid, must havs re
ferences ; apply at 7 Leslie Street 

apr!4,61

aprS.tfGETT REID, 78

J. J. STRANG
DYE WORKS LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
eod.tf 

We have a few lots in the West End 
oner at bargain prices for quick 
’ and on easy terms ; must be sold 

two hundred feet rearage 
™ land; also a splendid country 
«once at a reasonable price.

’HE home ESTATE C0„ LTD., 
“filer Water and Prescott Sts. 

“Phone 1379. aprlO,eod,tf

FOR SAI
Dwelling Hoi
30, 32, 34, 36,
For further I 
HALLEY, Sol

AH kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

Lime Street.
marl4,3mos,eod

Newfoundland St. Andrew’s Society, aprl6,9t,m,

A New Book 

on Boxing.
Edited by Jack

the

WANTED — A Saleslady,
must have experience in Ladies’ Ready 
to-Wear; reference required; apply to 
D. FEDER ft CUX, 336 Water Street 

aprl6.ll

all modern convent- I 
sewerage and elec- 

o W. J. MURPHY, 
on the premises.

William's Street 
ences, water ai 
trie light; apply 
Rawlins’ Cro^TiFOR SALE! A Card Party, Chicken Salad Supper and Dance 

will be held in the Club Rooms, Water Street on 
Thursday, April 19th. Cards 8.15 sharp. Admission 
$1.00. Secure tables early ; number limited.

aprl4,16,18,19

WANTED—A Farmer for
Rostellan; married man; must have 
good experience; apply WM. CAMP
BELL. Water Street.

\ apr 16,31 (news, mail)

Goodwin, 
world’s greatest 
Boxing Trainer 

7 and second.
Price 70c.

Clean and Refill Your CrankFOR SALE.
SINGLE SLEIGHS. 

SPEED SLEIGHS. 

DOUBLE SLEIGH. 

SADDLE HORSE.

Case With

SUNOCOOne Large Dwelling House, 
centrally situated, in good local
ity, quiet surroundings, near car 
line, containing eleven rooms, 
suitable for large family or would 
make an ideal Boarding House. 
Unexpired lease 69 years, ground 
rent only $30 per annum. It will 
oav you to ïïivçstigfttô this pro- 
petty at once; as it is res-Py* 
snap for some lucky purchaser. 
For ^gher^partlcuUre^aplwy^M-

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; reference required; apply 
MRS. E. MAUNDER, 4 Forest Road.The Motor Oil that Elim

inates Carbon Trouble. SALT 2 ALT ! SALT!

to deliver Salt per Motor 
U” to nearby Outports.

apr!64i

We are 
Schooner- j.
Carries One Hundred and Sevehty (170) 
heads.

For Price*, Terme,' etc, apply to

& Co- Ltd

GARRETT BYRNE,BAIRD & CO,
Agents. '

Water Street, East.

Bookseller and Stationer.

F. LESTER Dwelling, c 
cold water 
excellent v 
crete frost-

THQRNEV
apr!6,2i,iHamilton St. I aprl3,16 MENARD’S FOB MS-MENARD’S LENTMENT tABB’S LINEMENT FOB WAITS.AND PAINS.

................................. -......................... ’------------------mm

FOR SALE-
a Three Stery He
bath room, .with

-On Gower St.,
nee, ten rooms and 
tost proof cellar, 
light and gas pipes

through house, rea 
in good condition; 
for particulars. -

dy to connect; house 
write P.O. BOX 481 

aprl3,41

FOR SALB---That Freehold
Shop and DvwiMjg L situate on the
corner of Hea*y 1 It and Bell St Im-
mediate posmIHIt For further par-
ticulars apply to (FOOD ft KELLY,
Temple Building, Deck worth St.
, aprB.tf j
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Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Ahm Marshall, Sprecedale, Ont, writes t—
t; "When mf little «on weo three

V month* old he broke out in sore* on
Bj/P- vBBï* ^9 # his chest sad arms. We did ell we 
VI 1 could to heal those terrible sores, but
■ s - Z nothing did him much good. Finat-
n é dh ^ y lg I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Viy. » Ointment and kept on using it At

Z_ last we were rewarded by the
steady healing of the sores, and 
finally he was completely reliev- 
iei of them. He is now threç 

x ; -cr ehh «nd has had no re-
Bahy Marshall top of the trouble since."

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
At «H Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR

report from
»t hie meeting
Coake*. when 

was »o into* 
be Oppoettion 
, that he was u 
je extremely a 
the meeting, 1 

, a very unplea 
nt state of Wei 
be taken for 
people there d
,d Interruption, 
ijy incapable ol 

more tt

fete Me
«ntfcSNe

:quidation

Reduced to Cost!“His lordship,” continued Mrs. 
Bowen, “asked me to give this little 
parcel into your hands when you 
came down-stairs. There waa no mes
sage with it.”

Angela thanked the old housekeep
er, and went to her favorite retreat 
—the white room. She knew by in
stinct that the parcel was a letter, 
although he had so disguised It. She 
opened it hastily, and found her sus
picion was correct. The letter read 
as follows:

“My Dear Miss Charles,—I address 
you so, but I feel most strongly in
clined to write instead, *My heart's 
own darling* How little I dreamed, 
when I came home, that I should find 
my delight awaiting me on the very 
threshold-^* vision of grace and 
loveliness, that stole Into my heart at 
once, and will never leave it! While 
I was under the same roof with you 
I did not dare to tell you how dearly j 
I love you. I loved you from the first 
moment I saw you, and I shall love you j 
until I die. Under my own roof I did I 
not dare to ask you to be my wife.
I ask you now, my darling, and lay , 
m'y fortune, my love, my life at your > 
feet. I leave my heart In those white 1 
hands that I think the fairest in the ! ' 
world. I love you with a true and per- ( 
feet love, perfect as Is my Implicit , 
trust and faith in you. I do not ask 1 
your name, but that you shall take I 
mine. I might have waited, you will 1-> j
think, until the mystery was cleared ; j 
but I prefer to ask you while the , 
shadow of mystery hangs over you, i 
while the cruel world Is against you. 1 
I offer you, my darling, the safe and - 

sure protection of an honorable name 
and an honorable love

‘I hope so,” she replied.
“Then you will leave Brantôme 

Hall?" he interrogated.
“Yes," she answered", briefly. \
“That is the time I dread,” he said. 

"You will go away, and I shall see 
and hear no more of you. I cannot 
let you go thus, for you would take 
the beet and brightest part of my 
life away with you."

She looked up at him with Innocent, 
wondering eyes.

“But you have not known me long; 
indeed, I may say you do not know 
me at all.”

"If I had been your most Intimate 
friend for years, I should not under
stand you better or feel a greater re- 

he assured her

LADY LAURAS lid be noSee Our ALL PAPERSRELEASE
OR—

tTHE STORY OF 
k A SPOILED BEAUTY

Salvage, B.B., t, 
leeting, said the 
,ret Union meetli 

why thi

doesn't swell a mortal's head, doesn't 
make him sigh and fret o’er a beak 
that's painted red; and the man who 
laps it up from a dipper or a cup 
feels as easy as a pup when he rises 
from his bed.

REFRESHMENTS.

f reasons 
ernment would bi 
I refused to give

the reasoni

CHAPTER XLIX.
j “It has not lessened, but has deep
ened until It is stronger than I my
self am; and I cannot bear the 
.thought that you should pass out of 
my life without leaving me a hope 
in it Forgive me for speaking so 
frankly and freely.”

Ah, If things had been different! if 
she were in any other position than 

If she could but tell

it are

Househôld Notes,
the water from

■ the well doesn't 
make you whoop

■ and yell, doesn’t 
land you in a

ln a lal1-BSiZJHBBDL- that's o n t h e 
blink. Oh, the handle of a pump Is 
a tiresome thing to ply, but the fel
low is a chump who will fill himself 
with rye; for the rye they now dis

cover make tea in a metal teapot
Old stockings make splendid pot 

lifters-
Serve Jellied prunes with whipped 

cream.
Warm over sliced cold potatoes in 

milk.
A pinch of salt greatly improves 

the flavor of coffee.
A little lemon - extract Improves the 

flavor of coffee.
A little lemon extract Improves the 

filling for peach pie.
Add a little chopped carrot to green 

peas while boiling.
Lemon Juice is nicer than vinegar 

In a fruit sa,lad dressing.
When you make apple jelly, save 

the pulp for apple butter.
Fill popovers with canned fruit and 

serve with hard sauce.
A fresh fruit Ice is a tempting fin

ish for the spring dinner.
Small sugar or salt bags bake ex

cellent covers for holders.

luctance to lose you. 
earnestly; “but yon do not perceive 
my position, and I cannot explain." 
The Idea was firmly established in 
his mind that he should be wanting 
in chivalrous respect to her if he de
clared his love for her while she re- 

Yet he would

Can you trust the ’ 
gays the “Mail,] 

[e the railway conti 
[in 1923, because C 

di# Marri
lier present one! 
him her name, her history, and why 
she was there! She remained silent, 
her heart heating with pleasure so 
keen that It was almest pain.

"I respect your secret and the 
mystery surrounding you," continued 
Lord Arleigh. “I would not for 
worlds, now that you hawe told me 
that you cannot take me Into your 
confidence, seek to unravel them. I 
respect them; but I cannot bear that 

,'yon should pass 'out of my life, and 
that I should see you no more. You 
will say that I have not known you 
long. I answer that that does not 
matter. Such knowledge as I have 
of you has left an impression that 
wilt never be obliterated. I appeal 
-o your kindness of heart, without 
seeking to know that which you think 
it best to keep from me. There are, 
however, one or two things I can
not help knowing. I am quite aura 
that, although you are Mrs. Bowen's 
guest, you are not a friend, compan
ion, or associate of hers. You do not 
mind my knowing that?”

“I cannot help it,” she replied.
"And I am equally sure that your 

name is not ‘Charles' I would not 
ask what It is. I shall hope to meet 
you again, when you will tell me 
more than you are willing to tell me 
now. Will the time come when your 
name and position will cease to be a 
secret?”

“Yes," she cried eagerly; “I hope

But so
Ited only a few rid 
ight up in Morris 
id the late Sir J. a 
Is a Squires can< 
Srave. And Ward 
ice, was first elect! 
lorter of the Tor]

Secure your Trouting Tackle, Lines, Flies, Casts, < 

Base Ball Goods, Fielders and Catchers Milts, etc,malned ln his house, 
have given the world to declare it 
and ask her to be his wife. “When 
this trouble,, or whatever it Is, is over,” 
he asked, eagerly, “will you not con
tinue our friendship? Will you prom
ise that this secret shall not stand 
between us always as It does now?"

She thought for a few moments be
fore answering him, and then said 
gently:

“When my trouble Is over, It will 
be dead and burled; but even then I 
can tell to no one what It Is or has 
been. It is a secret that for another's 
sake must die with me."

“I respect it," he cried, “and I 
shall* never seek to know it; but tell 
me one thing. When it has passed, 
this trouble of yours, where shall I 
find you?”

“I cannot tell you now,” . she re
plied, “nor do I know when I shall 
be ln a position to tell you. There is 
however one promise I must ask—nay, 
almost exact from you.”

“I will give any premises you ask 
for,” he said, promptly.

“Promise me that, it we meet in 
after-days, it shall be as strangers, 
that you will not recognize me, that 
you will never mention this incident 
ln my life.”

“I promise most faithfully.” 
“Promise me even more,” she went 

on. "Promise to forget It yourself, 
so that, If ever you meet me ln the 
world, you will never ask yourself 
why I was here.”

"I promise most loyally," he re
plied. "But do you think It likely we 
shall meet again?"

“It is much more likely than not,” 
she «answered.

“And, when we do meet, you will 
allow me to seek an Introduction?” 
he asked.

She smiled a faint dreamy smile, 
while her heart thrilled with delight, 1 
for she could net mistake the fact ■ 
that he loved her. It was love that 
looked at her out of the blue laugh
ing eyes—love thajt spoke to her ln 
the mellow cadences of his voice. But 
she must not think of it while the 
present shadow lay over her.

The sketch of the Brantôme Beech 
did not make further progress.
Her hands trembled and her thoughts 
were elsewhere. If the lovers linger
ed near the shady beech-tree just a 
little longer than was prudent, there 
was no one to scold. Angela’s had 
been a troubled life latterly, and this 
hour of perfect rest and perfect hap
piness was one that she never for
got. It was like a sunbeam let in up 
on her darkened life; and, when they 
parted, It was with hope and gladness.

On the day after this most momen
tous one of her life Angela was busy 
arranging some flowed, when Mrs. 
Bowen sought her, holding a small 
packet ln her hand.

“Good-morning, Misa Charles,” ah# 
said. "You will be surprised and no 
doubt glad to hear that his lordship 
went away this morning." •.

Surprised Indeed she was. Th».. 
color faded from her face, and her 
heart sunk. Gone—and without tel
ling her! Surprised, but not pleased, 
Angela realized in that moment how 
much of her happiness had gone-with

EVERYTHING MUST GO l
apr9,m,w,f,2w

NWwtown and agi 
Coaker has refus 

-er the questions 
He has been mol 

) greater than hisFORD OWNERS!
and, if there 

be truth in those beautiful eyes of 
yours, you care tor me just a little. 
It will be the aim of my life to make 
you love me more.

“My love, I pledge myself to you. 
Whatever mystery shrouds you, what
ever your lot ln this world may be, I 
elect you my queen and my love, my 
wife. • I trust my future to you. I 
would have given much to remain at 
Brantôme; but I could not have done 
so after telling you.

To have satisfaction with your car on steep 
grades or in traffic you should use

CORK FELTBAK TRANSMISSION LINING
grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star” Timer is better than you 
are now using--will keep your engine hit
ting on all cylinders. \

METAL MARKET 
ADVANCING l

"Mail” says t.h 
was in power fl 

180,000,000. Durij 
rears referred to) 
ir were members

‘aying theGet our prices on
SHEET IRON 

BAR IRON
TIN PLATES 

BAR BRASS

'ORY OF LIFE
Love, I have done 

what I considered beet in the circum
stances. I have left my home to you, 
proud, glad, and happy to know it is 
yours. I shall he more proud, more 
glad, more happy still, when you are 
really mistress of it. I will not re
turn while you are there. Happy as

k York, ever-ch 
Bating and gay. Is 
latest George Fitz 
It production, "Pay 
k will be displayed 
[heatre to-day. It 
j by Ouida Bergers 
tmtlnuity for thal 
Ice masterpiece ol 
with the Çance,” a 
enes, characters a 
as convincingly ri 
cesser.
I “Paying the Pipe 
lose persons typied
II Street millions] 
lesaly marched to] 
id, reckless offsprf 
forking profession 
heir defeat or an

"And you will be able to resumê-your 
regular walk in life?” he added.

The wise buyer purchases on 
an advancing market” JOB’S STORES, Limited

m.w.thf

WM. HEAP & CO. LtdImprove your kitchen windows by 
turning the shades upside down. 
Shades may be whitened with white 
shoe cleaner.

Stuff white cherries with nut meats 
and serve on lettuce with whipped 
cream. This makes an Ideal salad 
dessert.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

olesale Dry Goods,Slattery’smax5.eod.tf
aaas-g-as

Freshl
Duckw< h and George Streets

COLDSamp
Ex.

New Shipn
fancy c

Dealers in

DRY GOODSWallace Silverwear,
tialists intortir the system

against Colds, Grip Is year. Tablé Silver aa good to-day al 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is Jn keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, whan you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price to very moderate.

Ten Spoons cost SMO for a Rosea.

Virol smiW REMNANTSand Influenza by

Well nourished * babiesare- 
happy babies :v fretful ness Sis* ao 
indication of a faulty diet.^^^,;

The Virol fedf baby is knowA, 
by- its smile, ÿ because * Virol-1 
contains those iTood- element^

lolesale Only 2’s SLICE
Phone 522Box 236Brome,

Quinine
SPANISH

SPANISH

CAMPBEI
Heinz pd

mar8,2moe,eod

Household Notes.
which destroy germs, act as » 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off

» SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
) FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER.
?e Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

th Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Stree* if est (Next Door Held Electric Store).

In omelet-making hse one-fourth 
i teaspoonful of baking powder to three 
eggs.

The leaves of blossoming dande
lions are too old to be good for table 
greens.

I Currant Jelly cm tartar sauce 
Should be served with boiled slices of 
lamb.

Rhubarb batty should be flavored 
with plenty of lemon or orange juice 
and rind.

Bake cheese souffle ln ramekin 
dishes and serve with a green Vege
ta •-

Be sure you get T.JL DOLBY SCO., Ltd.BROMO The Reliable Jewellers * Opticians.

Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegfl

Price 30c.

tr )f I r'l. Y I • '!f I <~ ) r \r iz, 'ivervous
^HEADACHl
Burns .Scalds

Bnt isos.
WTHOIATU'

-V7 HEALING CREAM
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Paints J | Hand Saws
Varnishes •> Chisels
Stains 1| Hammers '
Polishes Rules
Brushes Squares
Mops Vises

See our s Wrenches
Auto Enamels Auto Sundries
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Nothing Doing for 
Squires-Coaker Party,let Them Die Gently

you to anticipation for your valuable 
space, I am,

Yours truly,
. G.H.L.

P.S.—We regret to hear of the 
drowning of Giles Miller from this 
place *t Jacksonville, TJ.S. The writer 
extends to his bereaved parents and 
friends sincere sympathy.

MISSIONARY SERVICES LARGELY 
ATTENDED. London, If York and ParisXT IRELAND’S EYE, T.B,

from Wesleyvllle says, of 1919 Interruptions to Bonavlsta 
meeting there on Thurs- town deserved. The disgraceful pro- 
' when attempting toj ce<*l‘n*8 on that occasion wereto- 

1 spired from Port Union, from which 
SO interrupted by cheers place came delegates to lead in the 
osition party and candi- ri0t. It is a pity when disorder for

ât he was unable to proceed, ces any speaker to desist from free 
■xtremely angry ,and rushed speech. Not in that way can convtc- 

meeting. without his over- tlon be brought to opponents. It la

Wesley Church can look back with 
pride on many successful Missionary 
anniversaries,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear 13ir.—Some time ago a letter 

appeared In the Advocate, stating 
that Ireland's Eye Is solid for Coaker.
This Is a misrepresentation of the 
truth, for I can assure you that this 

1 place is with Bennett to his light for 
j the prosperity of Newfoundland,
I which has been taken away from us 

by Squires and Coaker. The people of 
J Ireland’s Eye are for Bennett, ’ not 
j Coaker, and on Polling Day will vote 

four to one against the Coaker men
ace. Five or six names were signed to 
the Advocate article, and let me tell 
you, Mr. Editor .that if you doubt that 
number, there will be very few
Squires-Coaker supporters left in Ire- Dear Sir,—Since the middle of Oc-
land’s Eye. tober, 1922, through the medium of much that He gave His son.

I hardly know what the writer your paper, you have told the public , Qod does love is inexpressible, 
meant when he said, “We are at your repeatedly that I had been kicked Church is not failing. When Carey 
back and that Coaker can’t lose.” Mr. out of the Union, which statement is ; went out in 1792 the offering to send 
Writer, did you mean that one Union | deliberately false, which I am now ! out the pioneer was sixty-five dol- 
Man’s vote is worth more than four going to prove, hoping you will in lars. Last year the Methodist Church 
votes for Bennett’s Party If you do justice to me and for your own of Canada alone raised one million, 
it's a very foolish idea to think so, ■ journalistic honor, publish. five hundred thousand dollars. But
and you can bet your life that Squires { The following is a copy of Certifl- it is saddening to read that the peo- 
Coaker party is going to pull only a cate I have in my possession: pie of Canada will spend $360,000,-
few votes from Ireland’s Eye, as the I GREENSPOND, Jan. 25, 1913. j 000 for movies and chewing gum and 
majority of people of this place were Mr. E. J. Wornell. | tobacco, and give only ten million to
never in favor of W. F. Coaker. Why Dear Sir,—On the ground of taking extend the Kingdom of God. The 
should they I should like to know your 60c. as dues for 1912 by a major- last point was "onr personal respon- 
what have they done for Ireland’s ity of Greenspond Council members sibility and was Just thrilling, as he 
Eye? Why, before this present Gov- of F.P.U., I am authorized to grant spoke of all doing their duty like 
ernment Ireland’s Eye was a pros- your desire. Nelson on the deck of the Victory.

| perous, independent little settlement. E. J. Wornell, member of F.P.U. When a shot from the enemy, splint-
I Look at it now! What a vast differ- resigned. ered'the mast and took a button off
ence? What has caused it? Nothing ! Yours unfeignedly, Nelson’s shoe he said, "what would
but the way the Government manl- j (Sgd.) LEWIS BURRY, Hardy give to be here,
pulated things (our exports and im- Secretary. n*kht the church was thronged,
ports.) Just imagine what is happen- Mr. Burry is now working at Grand 0T?r a thousand people being present, 
in g to Newfoundland, the people that Falls. Rev. Dr. Fenwick led the congrega-
are leaving the land that gave them Thanking you in anticipation of tion ,n Prayer’ and followed with a
birth and a land that all Newfound- space. scriptural reading. His Excellency,
landers should be proud of. The land E. J. WORNELL. sir Wm. Allardyce, who presided, de-
where prospered their fathers and Greenspond, March 31st. livered an excellent address on the
forefathers, who had bread to eat and____________________ work of the Wesleyan Missionaries
to spare and clothing to wear. What , 1 17 l *n Islands during his residence
about their descendants now? They LCgBl F668 800 of °ver twenty years in those Islands
have to leave their own native land. Ral*»r f 1 of the Southern Pacific.
Wnat for? To seek a livelihood else- DaDy UFHIMIS. Rev. J. G. Joyce gave an interest-
where. --------- tog report of operations of the Mis-

My opinion of Ireland’s Eye and Editor Bvenlne Telegram. slonary Society to which Wesley
other places is that it things go on Dear Sir.-Like the poor, we have Church haa *,ven over $1'000 a year 
in the same state for another year as always with us the Hon. Michael Pat- *be pa8t 8even year8’ rea=hmS to 
they have been going on for the past rick Gibbs ; and of course he is now *1,264 ln 1921’ bnt dropp nS torty"8,x 
few years, there will not be one in- singing loudly the praises of the Hum- j dollars the past year" 
dependent man in Ireland’s Eye. They ber Steal engineered by Squires, ! Bev' R J Po^er> M.A., followed 
will have to go elsewhere to get sup- Reid & Co., Ltd. If there is anything | W1 a magni cen a re8S' ® re 
port for their families or remain at corkscrewish about any political j ferred to a 8p*ech mad® by Sh8r" 
home and face the depths of poverty, scheme you can depend that Michael jwood Eddy in Massey Ha,!’ Toronto, 

It matters very little to me what has his finger in the pie. Dr. Mos- i after his return trom a toar in th® 
party is returned, if they would only dell boasts that the public have a ' p88* wblcb be bad tbe py vlleg® of 
give us a fair chance to live in our very short memory, but we men in j earin6, an e e c oses a ention 
own country. I, like others am proud the Labor Union can’t forget the time j of tbe large congregation. The spea 
of my own country, would like to see that when we owed him $250.00 for er sa^ we Qre ^ P aying a is 
it prosper, so as to keep our young professional services and out Execii- B*°ns- juggling with the commission 
men from going elsewhere to. get a tive went to pay, he glibly (I neatly °f Jesus ^hriat' sPe°ding millions on 
living. But the way it is now, there said Gibbly) persuaded them to pre- luxurle9 and eyen tbe m08t liberal 
is nothing but starvation and poverty sent him with a Baby Grand piano to- denominations giving about six cen 
staring many people in the face, and stead—just to show, as he said him- a *a or 8 lan , S,S _ a 
I think if anyone can save her it's self, the public how much the L.S.P.U. is *' e root 0 1 0 rou 6' f'
Bennett and his party. appreciated his services. Sure, we «id«Y answer is want of vital faith

____ ____________. . . in Jesus Christ, His message and HisWilliam Pitt, of the 18th century, wer^ls enough to be persuaded to ^ us gQ oyer the funda„
who was forced to resign his office do 90 especially when the Baby rhr1<,f
was called back again to manage the Grand cost $750.00—so that he got Just mentals. 6 b
was canea oaca again to manage me .. is,the world's Saviour, and the sole
affairs of the country while England flTe hundred dollars more than we . , . .. ..... t ...» Saviour? It we doubt that we aretpoq fllVnlVP/1 in flip WHY’S* lip rnoe OW 6û hlm. I jUSt HIGH lIOIl thlS l6Stwas involved in tne wars, ne was wasting time, money and effort, it we
called back Just because no other man we forget don1- belleve that He is the only way
at that time was capable of managing »• tQ the Father and the only mediator,
the affairs of the country. It is some- March 28th, 1923. _____ ___»______________„„„„

but that of yesterday 
eclipses all previous occasions of He 
same class, t

The morning preacher, RevA Ham
mond Johnson, delivered a very elo
quent sermon from John 3, 16, “God 
so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten sons," etc. He referred 
to the one hundred million heathens 

the that is estimated that have not yet 
to heard the Gospel. The magnitude of 

the task is appalling, but a promise 
’I am with

and we think of that incompre-
---------  hensible

Editor Evening Advocate.

of FashionCoaker,

‘Advocate pats
More Crow.

OPENED
our advertisements

Girls’ Spring Coats,
Ages 7 to 17 years.

of the Divine Lord comes, 
you'
hensible “so,” which we cannot ana
lyse and few comment upon, we are

ild be no

Secret Reasons left to understand that He loved so
Host 
The

repeatedly that I had been kicked Church is not failing, 
out of the Union, which statement is went out in 1792 the offering 
deliberately false,
going to prove, hoping you will in lars. 

me and for your own Ladies’ Jersey Suits,tt Salvage. B B., Coaker, at a pub- publish7 me cna 
! meeting, said that if he were in them may be gu< 
ifKret (talon meeting, he could give are discreditable.
L reasons why the Squires Coaker privilege of epeakh 
gternment would be sustained, but who are easily hoo 
■ refused to give them in public, menace to the hap] 

the reasons they dare not ity of this Colony. All Colors-THE WANTED STYLES.
kit are

Specimen Tories Boys’ Spring Coats,
All ages.

And Priced at

Fifth Anniversary 
Sale Prices.

[an you trust the Tory traitors of | passed the Railway Contract, 1898. 
L" 6avs the “Mail," attempting to 1 Squires, too, has paid away millions 
le the railway contract, 1898, an is- j of dollars in the past three years 
In 1923. because Cash in voted for j which that contract would have avoid- 
But so did Morris, and Squires ed ; and he is now paying away over 

ited only a few days ago,, “I was one million dollars per year for a 
isht up ln Morris’s office." And railway service much worse than the 
lid the lute Sir J. S. Winter, whose ' contract teferred to provided with- 
ls a Squires candidate for Port ] out money cost. What short memor- 

Grave. And Warren. Minister of j ies these "Mail”' scribes have, or 
dee, was first elected in 1902. as a think the people have, when they 
.sorter of the Tory party which write such arrant rot.

F.P.U.

(Sgd.)

Baby Grands,

London, New York and Paris
Association of Fashion

ap!16,2i

“Paying the Pipe] great metopolis Around them she has 
spun a theme showing that money 
cannot buy the happiness or the most 
desired things of life.

Dorothy Dickson, the famous 
dancer, makes her screen debut in 
this picture. Others in the cast in
clude George Fawcett, Robert Schable, 
Alma Tell, Reginald Denny and Red 
LaRoque.

TIME IS
STOBT OF LIFE IN NEW YORK.

Is* York, ever-changing, ever- 
uniting and gay, is the locale of 
latest George Fitzmaurlce Para-

•nt production, Paying the Piper," 
peb will be displayed at the Majes- 

Theatre to-day. It is an original 
|U by Ouida Bergere, who wrote 
( continuity for that other Fitz- 
Wrlcf masterpiece of New York, 
P With the Dance,” and It possess- 
scenos, characters and situations 

k is convincingly real as did Its 
kecessor.
rw “Paying the Piper,” the author- 

cboBe persons tvolcal of New York

HEADACHE?
Canada’s Best Flour.bathe the forehead with Min- 

ard's and inhale freely. It gives 
quick relief for every ache.

Re-Opening

little things, how he would feel.
Mr. Editor, I cannot say much

Government are throwing out about 
the Humber. I cannot see the rea
son why the Opposition cannot raise 
up the Humber if returned to power 
as well as the present Government. 
Why these men have been raising 
loans and squandering onr money, 
and how can we poor fishermen swal
low another dose of poison from the 
present Government., after going 
through two doses already since the 
last election. The fishery regulations 
brought nothing but poverty upon us. 
The next dose was the Government 
supplies. Men who were independ
ent had to go and get a bit from hand 
to mouth to support their families. 
Just picture a man when he would 
go to a supplier to ask tor a few

Trinity Bay
Wants Bennett,Freshly Made Butter

New Laid Eggs, etc
Ex. S.S. Silvia and Sable Islaqfl :

New Shipment NEW ZEALAND BUTTER. 
FANCY CHEDDER CHEESE—By the lb.

NEW PORK LOINS.
NEW LAID EGGS.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I thank you for a space 

in your valuable paper for a few re
marks I wish to express. I am one 
of the many thousands that have 
been ground down through the means 
of the Fishery Regulations, and I am 
confident that I am sharp enough to 
cut off all promises. I note by the 
papers the promises that the present

THE RED TAXI CO
Phone 992. Late Calls 1551J.

apr!6,3i

CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER
Bulk and 2-lb. Prints.

“Blue Nose” and “Scottsbum.”

By BEN BATSFORDBILLY’S UNCLE Methods Don't Matter,
WVv\kA \
you weo m. sve
, you vow -to va
>iA MMUOkl 'Stl 
I VVUJO-OdLVAYt. t
> OW

' yfc«5. AX1X>"<Ou COVL.O GO CMtK TMt 
«ÜOK.VJO UJVTtt A, V\ME TOOTH COM® 

AMT TOO WOULDN'T VtUD AElMCLS.
‘ FERSOM UiWUWGTO GXVENOU >
200 CEMTS RX -EVA---- YOU'LL. \
<«000 «BB HAXUVOBES OMENEXCV 1 
.COttWEtL StLUMC TWCC STOFV J 1
VWR TEJki CEJklTS ------------------X

BAL.E! ,—

O'VOU
X WEVV. V. 
UJUAY DO 1X 
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NEAHMEAM TO SAX'
©VTt2’s SLICED SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE— 

28c. Can.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORAN*GES—
__ medium size, 35c,

"you STW-V. TH\UVCTH\S
XT E, OUST UVESQU\ETLES%' CEW?E8TEUVT

BUXXkK, DOLLAR.\E UUST ST$aVXi\UG
BILLS EOSS-AM HESA/S VE.-LL PUT
nvty CEklTE*1819 vOTXH My

each»AM" LET ME euy*200SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES—
Large size, 45c. dozen. ____

CAMPBELL’S PORK & BEANS—Tom. Sauce. 
HEINZ PORK & BEANS—Plain & Tom. Sauce.

U301CTHA STOCL?

C. P; EAGAN
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Re

mv3 tdT
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[,Hefs on ihe Run.
Ut ITevtorrn and again at Wesley- 1 
lie, Coaker has refused or failed to y 

Lwer the questions showered upon ( 
L. He has been met by an lntclli- t 
ace greater than his own. Of the c

nen who oppose him, ^many are ex- 
nembers of the F.P.U., who have re- 
'ained their freedom of judgment and 
onscience. They know Coaker for 
he fraud he is, and they will unmer- 
ifully expose him. He is on the run!

1 Candid Criticisms.
fie “Mail” says that the Cashin 1 

, . 8 rty was m power ten years, and V
eut >80,000.000. During parts of the g 
e years referred to, Squires and c 
her were members of that party, c

tot, afterwards, they themselves 
pent $39,000,000 in three years, at 
rhich rate in eight years they would 
pend $104,000,000, or twenty-five per 
ent more than the Cashin Party is 
barged with by the “Mail.”
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9 TO 11 O'CLOCK SPECIALS I

Women’s Mack Silk Faced Hosiery
GUARANTEED A/K NUMBER 1

values jllfngr nr quality.$1^0pair. wvv|iei pi. all SIZES.

Baweswwcsa K3

NUMBER 1 of Fashion
AT $1.20 PAIR

ff O’CLOCK SPECIALS!

Pairs Child’s Bloomers
Trimmed WHITE LINEN 
& Em- igc

‘AGES 
8 to 14 
Years.

mm
/

Five Years of Successful and Enviable Merchandising Service I
When we plan an event like this we prepare with the merchandise to meet your expectations. Here under one roof are assembled such vast 

manufacturers the world over, that it can really be termed a Style Exposition.
By reason of our enormous buying power we were able to obtain Price Concessions impossible to smaller buyers, with the result that Right 

at its height, and most stores are getting Top Prices, we are able to launch this UNDER PRICE SALE. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO EXPECT EX' 
-AND FURTHERMORE YOU’LL GET EXTRAORDINARY VALUES !

ents of Spring Apparel, products of

, when the demand for Spring Apparel is 
RDINARY VALUES DÜRING THIS SALE

Starting Tuesday, April 17,al X™1”1
1 1 ■ -  —.mi—  ■*■■ ** ■■■    —   ——— — —t

Spring has now arrived--get ready with your New Spring Clothes. Choose from the biggest assortments in St. John’s.

le Dr 9 9
Over three thousand Garments invoved—Including every new and desirable Spring material, color and style, with a complete range of sizes for Misses, Women and Stout sizes—No 

matter what your needs are in Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps and Capes, we have it here for you now,,and at savings that will place this Sale to the fore as one of the Greatest Epoch-making 
events in Our History. Shop around if you will? but don’t buy until you first see these Sensational Anniversary Offerings.

ANOTHER NEW SHIPMENT

New
Spring Hats

$3.98
up to

$5.98

Splendid selection, exten
sive style variety with 
every Color Vogue repre
sented. Tasteful flowers, 
Fancies and Quills and 
Ribbon trimmings ; Ma
trons and young women’s 
styles. Worth double.

Sale Now
Spring Sweaters

3.00 A 4.00 
WOOL

SLIP-OVERS

$2.48
Wool Slip-overs in 
Buff, <Jrey, Jade, 
Green, Navy, Black 
and Copen. Some in* 
solid colors ; others in 
contrasting stripes.

TUXEDO
and

NOVELTY
SWEATERS
Usually attractive de
signs. Values start
ling. All sizes.

$3.50

5 O’CLOCK 
TEA

APRONS
Worth $1.00

Sate^ 42Cm

Camisoles
Values at $1.00

Saleg 45cm

Ladies9 
Crepe-de-Ch 

and Silk 
Undergarments

AT SALE PRICES.
LADIES’

CREPE DE CHINE 
CAMISOLES 

« Values at $3.00 , 
SALE $1.78.

LADIES» 
JERSEY SILK 
UNDERWEAR , 

At very attractive 
prices.

, 3ÊÈ

SALE

New
Spring Skirts

Values from $8.00 to $11.00.

SALE

5.98 up to 7.501
A wonderful lot of Skirts including Sports, 
Plaids, Prunellas, Pleated and Plain Models, 
Serges and Tricotines. Sizes for laisses, Wo-1 
men and Stout Sizes. .

SPECIAL!
110

Ladies’
Dresses

1 in
CANTON CREPE, 1 

CREPE DE CHINE, 
TAFFETTA.

Colors of Grey, Navy, 
Brown, Black.

Guaranteed 
Values at 

$10.00 
SALE

S2.es
Sizes up to 36.

Girls’
Spring Hats
Mostly Braid and Silk Combinations, in 

colors of Sand, Navy, Brown, Copen, one 
and two tone effects. All New Spring 
Models.

These are the sort of Hats you like to see 
your children wear.

GIRLS’ .
IMPORTED 
GINGHAM 
DRESSES.

Dresses guaranteed 
to wash; smartest 
styles; 4 to 14 years.

$1.38

GIRLS’ PARTY 
DRESSES.

Colors of Fawn, 
Henna, Navy, Rose. 
Some two tone ef
fects. Ages 4 to 
17 years.

9 to 11 O’clock Specials!
Turkish Towels

Guaranteed values at $1.80.
Extra large size; magnificent quality.

79c per pair 
Turkish Towels

Guaranteed values at $1.40.
Large size; extra quality. ;

59c per pair 
1500 Prs. Ladies’ Gloves
r Mostly White—All Sizes, j

Spring mouses
We are, noted for splendid ranges LADIES’ 
WAISTS and you will find these on display

500
Tricolelfe

Waists
All sizes.

Extra quality. 
All Sizes.

will meet the needs of 
the most discrimina-
ting.. 
$5.C

$2.1
>m

$10.00 values.

1o $5.98
Mid’s 
Dresses
to 6 years. 

By, Fawn

9 to 11 O9o1ock 
Specials 1

! looo
Waists
Voiles and Organdies; 

nicely trimmed in a magni
ficent range Spring colors.

f Worth $1.80.
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By EDGAR A. GUEST.

KING TCTAJÏKJKAJKEN.
King Tutankhamen le dead.

Tbe/re opened wide hie tomb— 
With costly things his couch was 

spread. V
With treasures rich hli room.

Goblets of gold and rare design 
Stood at his royal side.

And Jewels from an orient mine 
Proclaimed his earthly pride.

Death must have smiled to lee t 
bring

Such guttering splendors there 
As if their cold and silent king 

The crown of pomp could wear.

The king had slept for
his treasured
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Harbor Grace Notes.

I gessrs. John Mercer and Levi Wells 
amongst .the passengers who

œt out by Monday morning’s train 
e the city. They were to take passage 
|, the Rosalind and Digby respective- 

r en route to the United States.

IA special Easter programme was 
tendered at Goughian Hall, the Meth- 

ilst Sunday School, by the scholars 
|i Sunday last, Sth Inst., and was most 
Injoyable. The programme consisted of 
lionises, exercises; a duet by Amy 

mmons and Winnie Hinton ; Recita- 
lons by Jennie Goodwin and Don 
luinn. The Superintendant, Mr. Ro- 
lert French, performed the 'duties of 
lhairman. who gave an opening ad- 

i The Rev. Dr. Fenwick, Supt. of 
lissions. St. John’s, delivered a very 

|ne address to the school, as did also 
lev. Mr. Harris. Quite a large gather- 
Ig was present This special day at 
he Sunday School was also connected 
with the Thanksgiving Service and 
hveiling of the photograph of Rev. 
|awrence Goughian, held in the church 
i the evening, (mention has been 
lade of the latter previous to these 
■tes. )Misses G. Parsons and M. 
|ugh. the day school teacher, are to 
e complimented 'on the splendid pro- 
jamme given, for the scholars did in- 

sed present a good showing, to the 
fclight of their parents and friends.

ped running since the harbor froze 
over, has, now that the thaw Is come, 
resumed its service again.

Hon. J. R. Bennett, Leader of the 
Opposition came to town by Monday 
afternoon’s train. Quite a number were 
at the Railway Station to greet him. 
A -meeting was held in the British Hall 
the same night, which was largely at
tended. -

Mr. Robert Tetford, Jr., has opened 
a sausage store, In the building im
mediately west of that occupied by Mr. 
Martin Sheppard. Mr. Tetford is manu
facturing his wares locally, and is in 
connection with the business of Mr. 
Henry Coffin, St. John’s. Bob is a re
turned soldier, ope of the Blue Puttees,
and should receive the patronage of 
the general public, which we feel sure 

; he will get. We wish him every suc- 
I cess in his undertaking.

Miss Queenie Hinton went out to the 
city by Monday’s train to study at the 
Methodist College. Mrs. Hinton accom
panied her to the city. —COR.
April 11th, 1923.
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I Misses Marie Norris and Josephine 
Jenaedy of the city, spent a while 
Ire, the guests of the former’s uncle, 
Ir. M. P. Stapleton. They returned to 
|e city by Wednesday morning's 
Tain.

I The different teachers and pupils ; 
to were here from the city and else- . 
pere spending Easter with their par
fis and friends, have resumed duty 

tin during the week.

Grove Hill Bulletin

Pot Plants 50c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh daily.

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention at the 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street.

J. G. MtiE-L
TeL 1964. P. 0. Box 792/

IThe ferry boat which had been stop-

Out They Go
on May thé 3rd.

The people are being awakened to 
the country’s serious condition and 
the danger of Coakerism. They have 
determined to end it all on Polling 
Day by returning to power the Ben
nett Party. His policy of equal rights 
to all must appeal to every fair- 
minded man. His expressed desire to 
restore confidence in the country’s 
trade and industries will appeal es
pecially to the fishermen and labor
ing classes of the country who have 
been so seriously handicapped and 
hampered by Squires and his asso
ciates. His promise to support all in
dustries that will help to build up and 
restore the country to its former pros
perous condition will set at rest the 
silly cry that the Bennett Party will 
destroy the Humber proposition. We 
may take it for granted that Bennett 
and those associated with him will 
readily encourage the influx of new 
capital into the country and the build
ing up of additional industries pro
vided the country is not called upon 
to pay too big a price for the privi
leges to be given. It is in this par
ticular that security is required. It is 
in this that strong determined busi
ness men of experience are required 
in order to weigh carefully the condi
tions submitted in order to decide in 
the best interests of the country as 
to the proper policy to pursue. There 
must be a dark corner in the Humber 
Deal that Squires and Coaker are de
termined to keep from the knowledge 
of the people till they get their votes, 
otherwise they would under such a 
hail of strong provocation from the 
Opposition have made known to the 
people all the details of the contract 
before this. We need new industries 
and they should be encouraged in 
every possible way, but the people are 
of the opinion that the Government 
before pledging the country to the

terms should candidly submit them 
to the public before asking theip to 
vote for the carrying out of contracts 
of which they know nothing. All the 
details, clause by clause, should be 
analyzed In- parliament so that the 
country may get a square deal. The 
country wants labor badly, but In our 
desire for labor it would be a mistake 
to put a millstone around the coun
try’s neck that would keep us slaves 
for ever.

The “Slacker” Party.
PREMIER SQUIRES AND THE SOL- 

BIERS.

Appoints “Slacker" Mosiell to a 
Fat Job oh the Pension Board.

During the last General Election, 
Sir Richard Squires sought the aid of 
the returned soldiers and no words 
were too flowery to paint their “en
thusiastic self-eacrlflce," and no prom
ises, too great to make “the beys who 
by their sacrifice, their achievements 
and death have made the name of 
Newfoundland famous and won for us 
a place of honor In the world's re
cord." But that waa when Mr. Squir
es wanted their votes. Then he pet
ted them, said nice things about them 
and made them all kinds of pledges— 
but it was only word*. He was as 
sincere in his compliments es he was 
in his promises; and the proof of this 
is fopnd in his insulting rework to a 
widow of a gallant captain of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment who 
laid down bis life on July 1st, 1916, 
that “the soldiers did not go across 
to fight because they were Inspired 
by any sense of chivalry or patriotism 
but for the money that wes in it.” 
The story of this callous insult wns 
told by ex-President Harold Mitchell 
at the G.W.V.A. meeting on June 18th 
1920, and that it raised a storm of in
dignation is not surprising. New
foundland has been and Is justly 
proud of the achievements of her sol
dier and sailor sons, but It has re
mained for one who occupies the pos
ition of her Prime Minister, a position 
which he debases and disgraces, to 
insult those who have not only re
turned from the weary years of war
fare, but the memory of the splendid 
lads who so nobly gave their lives for 
their country in the struggle. Such 
reflections on the patriotism of our 
soldiers calls for the strongest con
demnation and every man who donned 
a uniform in the time of crisis should 
know what to do with Squires and 
his candidates on Polling Day. The 
spirit which animated Premier 
Squires In this insult to the memory 
of the brave men who fought and 
died for Newfoundland in the war Is 
still strong within him. Ho seems 
to have gathered to him ever/ slacker 
in the country. In any other country 
the knowledge that a leader, himself 
within military age at the time of 
the War hut who did nothing all 
through the years of the struggle, 
had gathered about him a party of 
slackers, would mean that an Indig
nant public would rise en masse and 
hurl him and his slacker followers 
into oblivion, and we hope that in 
Newfoundland the electorate wHl do 
the same on May 3rd. . But the list 
of slackers is not complete until we 
take in his two slacker editor i. Mos- 
dell, of the “Daily Mail,” and Clouter 
of the "Advocate." Clouter has felt 
it necessary to minimize public con
tempt for the slacker class by plead
ing that he volunteered but, being a 
teacher, was given leave of absence; 
but Mosdell cares for nothing except 
place and pay. During the years of 
war he gave no service whatever and 
now Squires’ reward to him is to put 
him in on the Pension Board at a 
huge salary. As for Cloutet, his piti
ful excuse should not weigh a min
ute. Why should a teacher get leave 
of absence any more than any other 
class, and what sort off a spirit did 
the young man have who volunteered 
and then was willing to accept leave 
of absence because he was a teacher?

We call upon the returned soldiers 
and sailors and their relatives an I 
those off the men who gave their lives 
overseas, to do their part on Polling 
Day by voting against the “Slacker 
Party.”
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A timely Sale of BRAND NEW SPRING CLOTHES—for 
arrived, bringing with it the need for New Appareling—( 
with the Low Prices now prevailing at this Store—offering i 
miss.

and Boys’ 
ring Clothes

I, and Boys. The Spring Season has now 
^icks were never more completer-together 

ring Opportunity that you cannot afford to

Men’s New Suits and Spring Coats
Men’s and 

Young Men’s

Spring
Suits
-IN-

WORSTEDS, CASSIMERES, 
CHEVIOTS, SERGES, TWEEDS.
In all the wanted Spring Colors of 
Dark, Medium and Light Grey, 
Browns, Blue, Mixtures. In styles 
suitable for young, middle-aged 
and elderly men. All sizes up to 46 
inches. Prices ranging at

14.98

EXTRA!
Men’s

Young Men’s

Two- Pants
Two Pants Suits in New 
Spring Models—Materials 
and Colorings. All sizes. 
Just imagine ! ^ Suit
with an extra pair of 
Pants and at the price of 
an ordinary Suit ÿ;

Men’s and 
Young Men’s

Spring
Coats

Spring Coat Time is here! And 
these will go rapidly because 
they’re $20.00 to $50.00 values.

Priced

14.9Bup to 30.00
Coats of all Wool fabrics, in Dark, 
Medium and Light Grey—Browns 
and Mixtures. In all the newest 
patterns. Raglans and English 
Box Coats, cut with a vigorous 
swing. Handsomely tailored and 
finished. Models and sizes to suit 
every man.

Extra Special!

Men’s Caps
Guaranteed 

Values at 
£1,50.

■H Q<*

Nice
Assorted

Tweeds.

fi? LvUt

FREE! FREE!

With the purchase of a BOYS’ 
2-PAIR PANTS SUIT at Sale 
Prices, a Boys’ Cap valued at 90c will 
be given FREE.

’ New Spring Suits
With 1 and 2 Pair Pants

$198,3.98,4.50,8.98,11.98,13.50
Absolutely the Greatest Values in the City !

Parents ! It is time to think of Spring—and getting a New Suit for the Boy. And when you think of New 
Clothes, you must think of this Store—with its large varieties, and absolutely lowest prices. A wonderful 
group of Fancy Mixtures—Serges, Tweeds and Corduroys—in Belted all around and Plain styles. Sizes 
2 to 17L7 years.

900 Pairs Men’s P,
\'s and Boys' Dept

on display-endless variety 
materials, colors, sizes and 
prices. See them!

mt—Second Floor
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[Founded is 1171 by W. J. Herder.1 T. A. Dinner 
To-Morrow Leader andTHE EVENING TELEGRAM Mr. Hickman ArriveBILLIARD FLAYERS WILL 

OKED.
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

All communication» should be addressed to The Evening 
Telegram, EttU, and not to Individuals.

The members of the Total Abstin
ence Society are bolding their annual 
Billiard Dinner in the Society Club 
Rooms to-morrow night Covérs will 
be laid tor about 180 members and 
friends. Amongst those present will 
he severel of our prominent platform 
speakers. The catering for such an 
occasion will he attended to by the 
Ladles' Auxiliary who have already 
made elaborate preparations, "s The 
Toast List has received special atten
tion. With this in view an enjoyable 
evening's entertainment is «Wired.

Spot side was returned the victors 
over Main side in the recent tourna
ment. The losers are standing the 
dinner.
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Tremendous Reception at #?a, 
way Station Saturday Night; 

Victory for Bennett and 
Better Times Assured

BY THE GRACE OF SQUIRES
The Reids Cash In On the Humber.

ownership in the Humber Valley,” the Mail is neither critically 
correct nor spiritually true. Critically speaking, the Humber 
project provides for ownership by the Newfoundland Power and 
Pulp Company, in the directorship of which, at the outset, the 
Armstrong' interests will predominate, but the Reid interests will 
be important, and the Armstrong interests may be sold or other
wise disposed of at any time, and the Reids come into actual 
control. We challenge disproof of this by a publication of the 
Humber Contract: The statement of the Mail that “the Reids 
will be out of control. The Armstrongs will buy them out,” is 
grossly untrue, a falsehood deliberately told!

When the Mail says that the Reids were placed in possession 
of the Humber properties by Morine and Cashin, by “the Railway 
Contract of 1898” it “lies in its beard.” Not an inch of Humber 
land or a quart of Humber water was given to the Reids by the 
1898 Contract. Is the Mail ignorant, only, or intentionally un
truthful, when making such an assertion? The Humber proper
ties were given to the Reids by the Whiteway-Bond Operating 

. Contract, 1893, which Morine opposed, and when Cashin was not 
r in the Assembly.

“Not a dollar of money raised under the guarantee from the 
Government of Newfoundalnd will be paid to the Reids for the 
properties,” says the Mail, and thereby asserts what it cannot 
in the very nature of things know to be true, and is not true in 
spirit. It may be that the agreement with the Newfoundland 
Power and Pulp Company stipulates the purposes for which the 
money raised under the guarantee may be directly used, but what 
about indirect uses? The price to be paid by Sii* William Arm
strong to the Reids, for the Humber properties, is the result of 
the guarantee given by the Newfoundland Government. With
out that guarantee there could, apparently, be no Humber pro
ject, and hence Sir William Armstrong would not buy the pro
perties, or pay the Reids, and therefore all the Reids are to get 
is the consequence of the Newfoundland Government’s guaran

tiee.
The Mail says : "The Reids could not arrange with the Brit

ish Government because they could not show that the New
foundland Government would guarantee. The Reids could not 
“pledge support of the scheme to the Armstrongs by the New
foundland Government. Only Sir Richard Squires could de 
f hat”. We admit the truth of both assertions, and say, well,

brought such ruin on the country.
Over one thousand people were at 

the Railway Station Saturday night 
to greet the leader of the Opposition 
Party and his colleague, Mr. A, E.
Hickman, on their return from a most 
successful canvass of Hr. Grace dis
trict. Although the throng gathered 
early the train did not arrive until 
11.80 yet everyone seemed in high 
spirits and every minute others join
ed the assembly.

MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION.
As the train pulled into the station 

a great cheer burst from the crowd 
and $hen the leader and Mr. Hick
man stepped on the platform the en
thusiasm knew no bounds In re
sponse to numerous calls, Mr. Ben
nett delivered a short address, thank
ing the people for the magnificent, re
ception. Mr. Bennett briefly outlined 
the campaign which began on Monday 
last from the time of his arrival at 
Harbor Grace where the populace 
turned out In mass to show their ap
proval. The campaign started on 
Monday night with the most success
ful political meeting Hr. Grace has 
seen. Mr. Hickman held a meeting 
in Bay Roberts the Same night where 
the enthusiasm was intense. On 
Tuesday night all three candidates,
Messrs. Bennett, Hickman and Archi
bald held a meeting at Island Cove,
Wednesday afternoon at Bishop’s 
Cove, Wednesday night at Spaniard's 
Bay, Thursday night at Coley’s Point, 
and Friday night at Shearstown. In 
every place the candidates were ac
corded enthusiastic receptions, every 
meeting was crowded and the people evidence of the appreciation feltl 

determination

John’s on the splendid meetlnj 
in the Star Hall on Tuesday ,

‘The Storm,” at the Star,

SOW 6. R

SEEDS OF DESTRUCTION.
Mad-Mullah Coaker, head of the Squires Government, appeals to the electorate for return to 

power.
Either Nationalization of fish or more stringent fishery regulations have been openly threat

ened in his manifesto.
THE SEEDS ofr DESTRUCTION HAVE BEEN SOWN AND MORE ARE PROMISED.
PEOPLE OF NEWFOUNDLAND, COAKER IS COAKER AND SQUIRES IS HIS PROPHET. 

THINK WELL LEST YOU REAP IN ABUNDANCE.
At this crucial moment in the affairs of our country, BENNETT, SURROUNDED BY MEN 

OF PROVEN INTEGRITY, stands ready and willing to kill this harvest and retiU the ground for 
a fairer crop.

GIVE US BENNETT AND IÈETTER TIMES!

are satisfactory In roles that give 
them little opportunity to be anything 
more than stock while honors go to 
Virginia Valll. who makes out of 
Manette a very real sort of person. 
She is pretty, winsome and genuine 
and performs apparently without con
sciousness of the camera.

N. T. Morning Telegraph: <8 
The Capitol has a feature picture 

this week, which Is undoubtedly a 
!, the greatest success. As a picture, it retains all of 
He was received ' its popular quality with the addition 
itry and flags. A : of pictorial possibilities realised to 
the Orange Hail | the fullest extent.

In the lobby are letters from Lang- 
don McCormick, the author; George 
Broadhurst and Lillian T. Bradley, 
its producers, who testify to their sat
isfaction with the screen version di
rected by Reginald Barker 101' re
leased by Universal. It seem» that 
further endorsement should be un
necessary.

N. Y. Daily News:
“The Storm” is uncommonly good 

entertainment As a picture, simply 
from the technical standpoint, it’s per
fection. Seldom have I seen Such fine 
photography. The ride of Manette 
down the rapids in a frail canoe

The Tide Has Turned An Easy Win for Long,Supreme Court,
COAKER MEETS IT ROUGH AND 

RUNS FOR SAFETY. (Before Chief Justice).
KING VS. JOHN HUMBT.

A petty Jury was sworn in and di
rected to try the prisoner John Hum- 
hy on a charge of rape.

Mr. John Barron represented the 
Crown. The accused appeared on his 
own behalf and pleaded not guilty.

The following are the jurors:—Jonas 
LeDrew, Ernest Fowler, Hy. Foster, 
Peter Kent, John Fleming, Roy Phip- 
pard, Azariah Smith, Thos. power, Geo. 
Tucker, Ed. Pearce , John Furlong,

If the news that has reached the 
city within the past 24 hours is only 
partly true Mr. Coaker will have the 
fight of his life to save his own seat 
in Bonavista District. The tide has 
turned and everywhere the Bennett ! 
candidates are being acclaimed. The 
Telegram learns on authority that is 
unlmpeaceable that Mr. Coaker and 
his committee were,absolutely refused 
a hearing at Pool’s Island. At Greens- 
pond and Weeleyville he not only did 
not get a bearing, but was compelled j 
to retreat. The tacts as given ns are 
that trouble started when Coaker and ! 
his committee attempted to pass | 
through an arch erected for Mr. Mon- j 
roe. In the scrimmage Coaker was i 
rough handled and had to beat It with I 
all haste to the Union Hall and lock 
himself apd committee in. After sev- j 
eral exciting hours locked up Coaker i 
and his party were allowed to depart !
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expressed the confidence inspired by the knotl 
eleventh hour attempt to buy the that the loyal old district of Hi 
voters with public money will result Grace was lining up with the d( 
in an even greater defeat on polling j finally drive from power the cM 
day. Mr. Bennett congratulated St,

Mischievous Boys,
and incapable Government that

To the Travelling PulSt. Barbe AgainstThree lads whose ages range from ■
7 to 9 years were before the Juvenile makes you bold your breath. No faking 
Court this morning on a series of 
chargee including burglary. It ap
pears,that yesterday the youths board
ed a schooner moored at an uptown 
wharf and after smashing the lock 
of the cabin, went below and made 
a complete wreck of everything In 
sight. They used hammers and hatch
ets, smashing as they went The dam
age to the schooner is not less than 
$500. The lads were apparently not

to (locate Hickman’s wharf, where she 
had been told her father was. Not 
knowing the city she proceeded East. 
It was then about 7.30 and when near 
the Seamen’s Institute she asked a 
young fnan to direct her. He first went 
a few yards up town with her and 
turned again going Bast to Harvey & 
Go’s lower premises. They crossed a 
gangway and the girl questioning her 
escort'was assured that she would be 
to the vessel in a few minutes. In a 
few minutes she found herself trapped 
in a disused shed. After threatening to 
choke his viction and making her pro
mise before God that she would not 
tell the police culprit made his escape. 
The girl with her clothes torn and her 
face bleeding made her way to a police 
constable. The complainant a pretty 
looking girl, with a pleasing clear voice 
was called as first witness. In her 
evidence she stated that she recogniz
ed Humby by the long coat he wore, 
by his peculiar nose and also his voice. 
The prisoner only asked one question 
in cross examination. Detective Head 
Constable Byrne was next called and 
gave evidence as to locating the pri
soner and taking several statements 
from him. The statements were put in 
evidence. Sergeant Geo. Bennett to 
whom the girl first told her story, said 
her clothing was torn and covered 
with snow, her hair was all dishevel
led with blood oozing from a bruise on 

you can depend upon to give certain her face. She wept bitterly as she told
and rapid results, invest In a bottle ^mwhat had occurred. About a dozen 

_ , , „ _ , witnesses in all were called. After/>P HonD’a Pnd T.irAV Gil PriTri TXriltl Tl . . . ' ».

Government, Those who like a quite homd 
place to stay while In the city. To! 
who need permanent board and 
those who contemplate spending l 
"Honey Moon” in St. John's, wed 
clean bright rooms, good food, i 
tesy and hospitality.

Give us a Trial.
For rates, etc., write P. 0. Boil! 

or 'phone 1963 or step on the sts 
car, it will bring you to the door,

CAVENDISH HOUSE, 
Corner Military Rd. and Gower 1 

mar31,s,tu,th,2mo

Bonne Bay, April 14.—Joseph Moore 
Invaded the Strongholds of Scammel 
at Trout River on Wednesday night, 
and at Birchy last night. He was 
greeted with packed halls. Last el
ection Kean only secured about seven 
per cent, of the votes cast at these 
settlements. Moore can depend on 
at least fifty per cent., this election. 
Reports received from the coast indi
cate a corresponding change against 
the Government.

Sealing News,Squires and Confederation.
SEAL HUE AT HR. GRACE.

The messages received from the 
sealing fleet over the week end, give

_every reason to believe that good
into a well known shoe store and trips of fat will be secured. The 
stole some f * 2_L_
considerable mischief with the stock.
Detective Constables Peter Lee and OU8‘
Walsh rounded the lads up in a few 
hours after the affair was reported.

Dance in aid of child welfare
The present Government has been accused of favouring Con

federation with Canada, and colour has been lent this accusation 
by the statement made by Mr. W. F. Coaker, who said that ne
gotiations are in progress for the sale of Labrador to our neigh
bouring dominion. The Canada-West India Magazine, published 
in Montreal, throws further light upon the Confederation ques
tion, when it publishes interviews with one Harry J. Crowe upon 
the subject of commercial and political union of the British West 
Indies and Newfoundland with Canada.

The name of Harry J. Crowe is well known here as that of 
a man whose interests are inseparably bound up with those of 
the Reids. In putting through the Humber Deal and taking over 
the Street Railway, the Government are associating themselves 
to a very large extent with the Reids. Rossibly, then, it would 
not be too much to suggest that Mr. Crowe is the instigator of 
the Confederation idea in the minds of Messrs. Coaker and 
Squires.

In the interview mentioned above, Mr. Crowe quotes as fol
lows from a letter received by him from Rt. Hon. Neville, Cham
berlain, Minister of Health in the British Cabinet : “I am whole
heartedly with you in believing that the^pntfy of the British 
West Indies and Newfoundland into a political confederation 
with the Dominion of Canada would be of the greatest value to 
all three of the partners and to the Empire at large, and I be
lieve success for this Imperial scheme will ultimately be 
achieved.”

The letter proves beyond all shadow of doubt that the ques
tion of the confederation of Newfoundland with Canada has been 
«moved from the remote, and is occupying the attention of Brit
ish statesmen. Furthermore, It has been considered by our own 
pseudo-statfesmen, Coaker and Squires, who have decided that 
the sale of our great dependency of Labrador will be a very good 
first move, and that this accomplished, the sale of the island of 
Newfoundland would soon follow. : *

footwear besides doing j bgdi-imers are reported very numer- 
mlsehlef With the stork. an(j all the ships are adding to

their catch daily. The Seal killed 
and panned 1,000 on Saturday, and 
left the icefields yesterday With a 
full load. Up to press hour there 
was no report of her arriving at Hr. 
Grace. The following messages have 
been received:—

BOWRING BROS», LTD. 
Ranger, (Saturday)—On board and 

stowed 10,700; prospecta good, now 
bound north.

Viking, (Saturday)—Position 60
miles S.B. by S. Cape Ray, tight Ice 
as far as can he seen. Strut* a 
small patch bedlamer harpe, got 100; 
on board and stowed 6,300; mWrtog 
a gale from north west 

Terra Nova, (Saturday) —Very 
stormy to-day, reached a big patch 
of seals at sunset, shot a few. ,

JOB BROS. * CO.
Thetis, (Saturday)—136 miles B. of 

Baccalieu, strong breese fro» W. N. 
W., too rough to leave Ice. à 

Neptune. (Saturday)—Betimeted on 
hoard 13,000, still on pans Ijif; to 
narrow strip of lee, very heavy.

Neptmue. (Sunday)—Finisher pick
ing up yesterday’s seals; heavy 
swell, ice broken up; estimated on 
board 14,000.

BAINS JOHNSTONE * CO.
Seal, (Saturday)—Killed 1,000 bed- 

lamers to-day.
Seel, (Sunday)—Bore up ft» home 

at 6 p.m. Total on board 11,806.
’ THE CATCH TO-DATE. *-

Sagona (lauded) .. .. .. 11,682
Eagle (landed).................. 10,761
Thetis ,. ,, ,, .. '« ,, 16,000
Neptttue................... .. . .14,000
Terra Nova .. .. •, ,. ..

Ranger «, •, ,. ., .. 10,TOO
viking ,, ■ .. .. », 6,300

Total .dÉNHPd

Inter Club Bowling,

MR. RETAILER,--Your custom 
er wants

The correct standing of the various 
clubs of the St. John’s Inter-Club 
Bowling League, is as follows:— 
CLUB POINTS
C. L. B. *«,.»•»,.. »,», 8
C. B. I............... .. .. 5
Feildians............................». 5
B. I. 8.............................................. 6
T. A........................................  5
Dunfleld ........................................ 6
Masonic.......................................  4
St. Andrew’s ......................... 3
Star 2
St. Mary’s...................................... 2
Guards..............................     1

Golden Pheasant
TEA!

Total

We want your business

J. B. Mitchell & Son, ltd.Silvia Sails To-Night,
AGENTS.

apr9,m,th,i- S.S. Silvia sails at 8 p.m. for Hali
fax taking the following passengers: 
C. H. Watson, S. Htody, Mr». J. J. 
Penny and 2 children, Poole, W. B. 
Good, Mrs. W. F. Horwood, Mrs. B. 
T. Grimmer, Mise E. Barnes, Mies L. 
Barnes, F. Foley, A Pitman, E. Rex, 
Mr. A. Tuff and baby, Mrs. fl. Cook, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Myles, Master 
Myles, M. Moore, Jas Moore, Q. Moore 
Miss B. Tffistle, Mrs. S. Delaney, W. 
J. Cahil, A. G. Gosling, P. Tobin. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Taylor, Mrs. J. Hsn- 
ham, Mrs. 0. F. Stephenson, Mrs. F. 
Byles, R. C. Harvey, E. M. Rodgers, 
J. L. McGregor, Lady. Winter and 
sixty second class.

■ .......

Here and There,
Stag HarborThe latest til Teapots can be had at 

STEELE’S without a Bib. 
aprl6Ai,m,th,s

Solid for Long, Child WelfareWireless Cabin might be carried out on other ships 
in port, Mr. Collins reported the mat
ter to the coastal authorities, who m 
turn, Informed the police.

Special to Evening Telegram
STAG HARBOR, April 13.

Mr. Long arrived here to-day and 
received a wonderful reception; flags 
flying and guns firing. At night a 
meeting waa held In the schoolhouse 
and Mr. Long spoke for nearly two 
hours, showing up the Government 
record and outlined the policy of the 
Bennett Party. The meeting eksed 
with the -National Anthem and three 
hearty cheerflrfor our future represen
tative. Stag Harbor Is solid.

BIBLESS TEAPOTS can be had at 
STEELE'S Crockery Store. 

aprl6,31,m,th,s

VALUABLE INSTRUMENTS STOLEN COLUMBIA BATTERIES at 
Lowest Prices. AYRE & SONS,
LTD., Hardware.—aprn,ai.24,28

KTLE STILL JAMMED.—The, Reid 
Nfld. Co. were advised by wire this

Coastal Boats.Last week, when Mr. Collins, the 
Marconi Superintendent, was about 
» test the wireless apparatus on S fl . 
Watchful, prior to her sailing North, tai 
o his surprise he found that the wire- 
ess cabin liad been forced into, and 
icmxe of the gear amounting to about ' 

)*0.OO was stolen. This Is the first 
)edlo theft reported to the otty. Fear- ln

WATCHFUL nrWABDr- 
ful, Capt. Parsons, arrived 
leyville and other Interne 
of call at 11 «.m. The ship 
small quantity of freight a 
lowing passengers:—Mrs, 
Stratton, J. Feltham, Mre 
and son, M. J. O’Neil, F. 
Johnson, Mrs. and Miss Jol 
Costigan and two children.

GRENFELL HALLTO-NIGHT8.8, Sable I. leaves Hi 
-morrow tor this port, bring!

S.S. Rosalind Is leaving 
on Wednesday for Halifax.

morning that 8.
8.8. Malakoff—No in iceS.B. Sagona sails to-morrow tor Hr. Tickets on sale at the Door

»w * ■ u*.- is* i».‘ ■ 'and Portia are
in lee SCALDS.

a ij 9tv i

1
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reenspond Gives Visit theand Utile
Tremedous Reception

]undreds Greet Bennett Can
didates. This splendid new addition to the Royal Stores is now open. The exten

sion was made necessary by our rapidly growing business. It is now 
completed. Gratifying is the fact that it is popular esteem that advised 
it and it is with justifiable pride that we now present, not only a vast ar
ray of Furniture pieces, but magnificent stocks of Floor Coverings.

Jj] to Evening Telegram.
: GREENSPOND, April 14. 

option of Messrs. Monroe Mil 
wae forwarded to Daily News. 

,jllc meeting took place last 
I with Captain Walter Carter pre- 
( g w. Hoddinott, Secretary. 
Chairman opened the meeting 
j very enthusiastic address

Carpet Squares, Rugs, 
Linoleums and Canvases

Bj(tt Party. The chairman was nett Party was returned to power. 
t glad to have such a man as W. instead of an export tax the fishermen 
jfonroe to lead the team in Bone- wenlfi receive a dollar per quintal ns 
t, district. After calling for three being. Speaking on the Humber Deal, 
,,,8 for Bennett, which were given ; he told the people that the Bennett 
ole-heartedly, he called on Captain party was going to have the Humber 
„e winner, of Wealeyvllle, to ad- and every other Deal that would 
a, the meeting, in place of his benefit the labouring classes. He 
Hier, Capt. W. C. Winsor, who was asked why keep this deal a eecret if 
iroidably absent. Capt. Winsor en- ,lt was on the square If the Reids 
Ad what was said by the chair- were going to be paid why not let the 
u about the United Fishermen’s country know and how much. After 
jrenect joining up with the Bennett talking on several other subjects and 
(tv and was glad to see that we showing up what would benefit the 
, had such a team for BonSvista country he closed hie fifty minute ad- 
|br Mr. Walter S. Monroe, whom hè dress amidst the greatest enthusiasm 
uldered one of the best men of our cheers for Bennett and Better Times, 
utry. He also said the United Fish- Capt. Peter Roberts was next called 
ten's Movement had come to stay on, and told us that he was a flsher- 
j igked for a straight party vote man from a boy, and had brought 
Monroe, Winsor and Little. Ae he home his share of fish. But to-day he 

iduded cheers were given for Mon- was worse off than he was 20 years 
[ winsor and Little. At this junc- ago. owing to the present taxation 
[i a little interruption occurred by and said It was high time to make re- 
i of Coaker's heelers, an Individual form by throwing out the present 
Humably inspired by Coaker, as Government and electing such men as 

bad just returned from were now on the platform, viz., Mes-

You can inspect these stocks at your ease in a thoroughly refined and 
agreeable environment. George Walsh returns to the ecreei 

In his brother’s big production "Ser 
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Magistrate’s CourtChesterfields
made- to* order

Spring Cleaning
without trouble

Two drunks , arrested Saturday 
night, were granted their discharge 
this morning upon payment of cab 
hire. jriH

A man arrested by the police on 
Saturday night in his home, for being 
drunk and disorderly and beating his 
wife, was given bis freedom as his 
wife failed to appear against him, 
The Judge gave him him a sound lec
ture, and should be come up before 
court again on a similar charge, the 
sentence will be * stiff one.

Chesterfields built by first class workmen. Only the 
best materials are used.

Seats completely webbed over with good heavy web
bing. Fitted with two rolls of Oil Tempered Springs, 
sprlpg seat and back. .

Stuffed throughout with tow, moss and hair filling. 
Covered with fine grade English Tapestries and Mohairs. 
Colors and designs to suit any room.

each

We have a special department that accepts commis
sions to clean, renovate and make up carpets and loose 
coverings.

It Is fully equipped with up-to-date Vacuum Cleaners.
Ceilings, Tables, Curtains and Furniture are also 

cleaned.
Blinds for private houses and businesses are made up 

in any size or style. $140.00PRICES
Floral Tributes

HTT8IA8’
to the Departed

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreath! 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say It with Flowers.”
VALLET NURSERIES LTD, 

Téssler Brothers.
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led to be holding a meeting. It 
uing we may say that this Is on< 
the men who interrupted Mr. Mo

le's meeting in 1919. He called
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Last night, after a brief Illness 
Mark Whalen, aged 37 years, son ol 
the late Bamuel and Elizabeth 
Whalen, leaving a wife. 2 children, 1 
sister, and 1 brother to mourn theii 
sad loss. Funeral on Wednesday ai 
2.30 p.m. from his late residence, IS 
Moora Street, R.I.P.

Amongst the many problems which arise in the decorating or furnishing of a room, 
none is perhaps so important as the choice of a suitable wall covering. ,

No matter how good and beautiful your furniture or pictures may be, they will fall 
Into Insignificance without their correct backgrounds. These should not predominate 
either In color or scale, but gently lead from one piece of furniture or picture to an
other.

Wé draw attention to the splendid assortments of New Artistic Papers now dis
played In our Wall Paper Department.

Designs, makes and qualities in abundant variety to suit every kind of rooms.
TAPESTRIES, CHINTZES, SATIN STRIPES and FLORAL PATTERNS. 

v At Prices ranging from
Oft. .. .. to .. .. CO ftfta rolL

loved. The chairman then called was in dispute between Canada and 
Capt. Mark Bragg to address the Newfoundland, but on reading the 

«ting. Capt. Bragg reviewed the Montreal Witness under date of 
nation, pointing out the various March 14, 2nd page editorial, he now 
Sequences should the present Gov- saw It was the whole of the Labrador 
pent be returned. Continuing he coast that was to be sold or trânsfer- 
n. “Boys, who are you going to red. He asked, “Do we want Labrador 
le te, Coaker and his crowd or to be sold ” and the unanimous an- 
hroe and colleagues?” As a man swer was, “No, no, no.” This Is only a 
I audience shouted : “Monroe and gist of the speeches. Full particulars 
I colleagues.” The chairman then will be sent later. The O.Y.B. Band 
rated Mr. Lewis Little, who on rendered selections between the

IN LOVlW*MEMORY
of William Flynn, who died April 16th, 
1907.
In our home he Is fondly remembered, 
Sweet memories cling to his name; 
Hearts that loved him In deepest af

fection
Will love him in death just the^ame. 
, —Inserted by bis Mother.

65c. rolLOATMEAL PAPERS............
TACKS—Per packet............
SNOW WHITE—Per packet

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. Ernest W. Harding, who w 
reported mieslag April 14th. 1917. 
Far away in sunny Flanders, 

Where the crimson poppies wave; 
Every night the stars shine softly 

On a brave young soldier’s grave. 
—I&Mtted by his Cousin.

p that on several occasions he had tee who are working for the over- 
led life and he was here to-night throw of CoakeriSm in this district

Monroe,
W. C. Winsor and Little;—S. W. Hod

dinott. Sec’y. ; Walter Carter, S. W. 
Hoddinott, Frank Greene, Mark 
Bragg, John White, E. J. Domlny, 
Garfield Burry, William Hunt, Jas. 
Carter, E. J. Wornell, Kenneth 
Oakley, John Cheator, George
Wright, Sami. Burry, Aaron Burry, 
Sidney Burry, Walter Wornell, Jno. 
Wheeler, Thomas Harding, Sr., M. 
Dowden, John Dowden, Abel Wor
nell, Peter Carter, Hector Carter, 
Aubrey Dyke, Stephen Mullins,
Samuel Butler, Edward Kean, Jas. 
Carter, Sr., Jacob Wheeler, Edward 
Easton, Edward Dowden, ( Caleb
Butler, Edward Carter, Henry
Starks, Henry Hunt, Uriah Hoskins, 
Edwin Loveless, David Burry, Geo. 
Mullins, Kenneth Harding, Laban 
White, Wellington Harding, Ethel- 
red Carter, Thomas Wornell, Her
bert White, Job White, Fred Dyke, 
Walter Cheator, Harry Hunt, An
drew Pond, Fred White, John Bur
gees, Peter Wornell, George Oakley, 
Willie White, Edgar Button, John 
Crocker, Tobias White, Edgar 
White, Lewis Hoddinott, Jesse Gil
lingham, Horatio Dyke, Jos. Pond, 
George Stark, Wm. Pond, Wm. 
Meadus, Thos Wheeler, Barter 
Mahar, Sidney Young, Robert 
Granter, Robert Oerter, Thomas 
Hunt, John Howse, Tobias Parsons, 
Noah Hunt, Thomas Easton, Cecil 

Hoddinott,

[help save the life of the country, and the election of Messrs. 
I he thanked God he could see a 
pt through the dark cloud that 
PE over this little country of ours 
phe electing to power of the Ben- 
p Party. He spoke as a fisherman 
fishermen, saying how hard It was 

a man to eke out a livelihood in 
J country owing to high rate of 

referred to the

rite homi 
i city. To 
nard am 
spending 
ihn’s, we 
3d food,

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear son. No. 2255, Pte. Harold 
Hussey. Royal Nfld. Regt., missing at 
the Battle of Monchy, April 14th, 1917. 
Brave boy, "Ire mourn your fate 

Your life was wholly given ;
Far from home and far from friends 

You gave up earth for Heaven.

No stone tngjr mark the place 
Where ray soldier boy is laid;

But in my heart he has a place,

ption. He then 
pter, saying the Deal was signed 
the Newfoundland Government, 
I;I it was an honest contract why 

five it to the country in detail, 
! the audience shouted, “Hear, 
F-” He asked the question: “Are 

15 well off now as in 1919?" and 
People, shouted ; "No, no, no.” 

p he said “that should be enough 
PM any man from Coakerlsm." 
r speaking for forty minutes he 
piPded amidst voriferous cheering 
little and colleagues. The chalr- 
f then called on Mr. E. J. Domlny 
a ’hort address. He told the meet- 
|tflt according to the

F*. O. Box 111 
[ cm the stm 
the door.

OUSE, 
bd Gower St

This Week at Ayre, Short and Peters 
Meeting With Great 

Success.

Blaster—8. Holy Communion ; 11,
Morning Prayer and Sermon; 2.45. 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes; 4, 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Prayer 
and Sermon.

Dally Morning Prayer in St. An
drew’s Chapel. 10.

Ford, Henry Stratton, Peter Hard
ing, Jesse Dyke, Llewellyn Barry, 
Peter Burry, John Burton, Wm. 
Ralph, Allen Pond, Edgar Goose, R. 
Burry Jr., Oliver Burry, Frank 
Dewey, David Stanford, Stephen 
Burry, Herbert Stanford, E. J. 
Crummey, Arch Pond, Jacob Hard- 
lug Sr., Kenneth Pond, Abrahtri 
Burry, Wm. Pond, Garfield Dyke, 
Augustus Carter, Jas. Harding. Jas. 
Burry, Donald Brown, Richard 
Easton,* Martin Burton. James 
Hawkins, Robert Burry of Job, S. 
Woodland, Ralph Dyke, Alfred But
ler, BdwardTond, Thomas Harding 
Jr., Jacob Harding Jr., Herbert 
Hunt, Plercey Burry, Edward Hos
kins, Samuel Parsons.

St. Thomas’s
Tuesday—8, St. Margaret's Guild,

Brotherhood St. Andrew.
Wednesday—7.30 p.m.. Brotherhood 

St. Andrew; 8 p.m.. Concert on behalf 
of Brotherhood of St Andrew.

Thursday—4.30 p.m., Cartwright
Mission Circle; 8 p.m., Llewellyn Club 
Bible Conference.

Friday—3 p.m., Women’s Associa
tion; 7.30. Evening Prayer and Ser
mon.

Next Sunday: Third Sunday after ear train arrived at 2.20 p.m.

Special to Evening Telegram 
SUMMERFORD, via Moreton’s Hr.,

April 14.
Messrs. Ayre, Short and Peters 

have finish sd canvass of the South 
Side district They held eleven meet
ings and feel quite satisfied with the 
results, and are confident of a maj
ority for Bennett Party. There Is a 
wonderful change In the sentiment of 
the people. Their meetings have been 
largely attended, while the meetings 
held by the Government candidates 
hare fallen flat.—Cor.

nr LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. John B. Ridgley, who- died 
wounds, April 16th, 1917.
The golden evening brightens in I 

West, x
Soon, soon to faithful warriors con

Sweet is the calm of Paradise 1 
blest.

AHeittiah.__  messages
Fed from the different centres In
District that we would elect Mee- 
Monroe and colleagues. . The 
ha= then called on, Mr.'W. S. 
iroe ,or the speech of the evening, 
pkiag the platform he was given 
r cheers for Bennett and Better 
**• He started his speech with 
*8 to the people for the very 
? reception he had received on 

Val. and told them that It far ex- 
ed his expectations. Years ago he 
Chat should he ever enter poll-- 
*s hrst choice would be Bona- 

1 Hay, not thinking at that time 
,0tild ever have to do so and help 
! T* country. But the time had 
e and he was now out seeking 

F««a of Bonavtsta District for 
L and colleagues. He preferred 
f* or 8wim with the United Pisti
ls he had the honest opinion 
|“onavista District would elect
lari an<1 collea6ues, especially 
ia‘ter meeting- wit>3

nre memory

ether, Annie Power, 
16th, 1922. R.I.P. 
fpom me is gone, 
k I loved is still’d;
|t In my home 
more can be filled.
; her daughter, Mrs.

of my dear 
who died A 
A precious i 

A voice a 
A place la i 

Which ne'

The
Gardener

Punk
Wesleyville Acclaims 

Bennett Candidates. From the Battle Front.
Harry

BT MAIL AND WIRELESS. 
LAMALINE PROTESTS.

MEMORYSpecial to Beventng Telegram
WESLEYVILLE, April 16.

Monroe and Little had wonderlul 
reception on Friday; Hundreds of 
miiaketi were firing and flags were 
flying everywhere. Eighty per cent, 
of the North Side of Bonavieta Bay 
will -vote for Bennett and better time*. 
Coaker and colleagues were not al
lowed to hold a public meeting at 
Greenspond, ând at Wesleyville he 
left the hall in such a hurry that be 
left hie rubbers behind. His coat 
will be lost before be finishes the 
campaign. The people are tired of 
the sham.

CORRESPONDENT.

No. 1645, Pte. Thos. 
led in action, some- 

Aprll 14th, 1917,
jst in peace, 
ranee he is sleeping 
eta softly glow; 
sab winds are creep-

of my dear 
J. Fitzgerald 
where in FT 
aged 19 yegji 
Somewhere I 

Where the 
Where the at 

ing 1 
Over the i| 

grow.'

Harding, Edgar Hoddinott, Jesse 
Osmond, Norman Meadus, Charles 
Cheator, Stephen White, Joseph 
Stockley, Walter Cooze, Kenneth 
Howse, Jesse Boorne, Ed. Par
sons, Mark Parsons, Edward Felt- 
ham, Robert Humphries, Arthur 
White, Charles Weeks, Alfred Hard
ing, Job# Mullins, John Oram, W. 
Mullins, Nathan Granter, Joseph 
Starks, Charles Easton, Plercey 
Burgess, William Starks, Peter 
Burry, Malcolm Granter, Arthur 
Hawkins, Arthur Bursey of Saul, 
Dara Dyke. Garfield Stratton, Wm. 
Granter, Fred Cheater, Joseph 
Granter, William Granter, Sr., 8. 
Hoskins, Albert Osborne, Robert 
Burry, Mark Burry, John Qfeene, J. 
Carter, Allan Carter, JdhH Carter, 
Jr., H. T. Lush. H. Loveless, R, 
Wright, Julian Pittman, Llewellyn 
Stratton, Arthur Burry of Robert, 
Robert Wright, Daniel Easton, H.

Lamaline, April 14—The Govern
ment wired on the eleventh for publi
cation the reason why the Kyle did 
not call here was that she draws too 
much water and that the Argyle came 
as far as Ferry]and Head, met heavy 
Ice and had to retreat. The tacts are 
there le plenty of water In Lamaline 
roadstead for a steamer twice her 
size, and that the Argyle did not In
tend to come when she left The pas
sengers, who were on tier for Lam- 
allne, had to get off at Burin as the 
captain said he had orders to proceed 
to St. John's direct, ad to bear this 
out she landed twenty-one bags of 
mall put on board of her by the Kyle, 
before she left and took our freight 
back to St. John’s. This Is another 
reason for voting for a change.

LAMALINE.

9,m,th,s where the grasses

life early, 
italn's need; 
lines were break-

He gaxe his 
In the da)

When the b 
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When th«i exclaimed Its dead.

»rt was trusty,
so fear; 
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His pure
His sj

He only
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From Cape Race. [ht upholding 
in the fight; 
he lost his life 

il night, 
by his Mother.

For the

And that
CAPE RACE, To-day.

He wastes the taxes of the land, 
The worm Extravagance to feed: 

The Revenue, meantime dwarfs 
Like CgtaipbeD’s turnip seed.

But Squires is a man wttb plants 
But for himself and greed.

1,—The male fn- 
sylum wish to 
[h the columns 
Cashin and her

them on Friday,

NAME OMITTED.—In the Note of mates 
Thanks from the family of the latej thank 

j Lawrence Daly the name of Mrs. J.1 ot yo,1 
j Barron, Bannerman Street, was omit-1 p^easa

ted. j April :
Doctor

LiiiAT'J.:
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m

tifi mm
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KN0WLIN6S

| HARDWARE

Just arrived
ALUMINUM WARE.
Our Price Right and 

Quality unexcelled.

PERCOLATORS.
A well made article, very 

pleasing to the eye but 
much more pleasing to the 
palate ; guaranteed the 
beet Coffee mak- Ç1 Cfl 
er known............ «Dl.OU

KETTLES.
This Kettle will boil 

water in 15 minutes. An 
everlasting article Cl QC 
in the home ....

DOUBLE BOILERS.
An excellent high grade | 

article. It serves two 1 
purposes. A real genuine 1 
bargain for you. 1

SKELLETTS.
i We have a line of those 1

which are hard to beat 1 
•1 both for price and dura- 1

1 bility, with collap- QCr 
j sable handle .... 1

DISH PANS. I

A one-piece Pan, can be 1
1 used for any purpose ; a E 
j Pan that will appeal to the 1 

thrifty housewife. It has 1 
two handles and a Cl ÛA 1 
wide rolled rim .. * * 1

FRY PANS.
This Pry Pan is made 1 

j df extra thickness, will last
I a lifetime. It's « |Q 

quality is genuine.

SAUCEPANS.
We can now offer you a 

full line of Sauce Pans 
with Aluminum covers that 
will astonish you QCr. UP 
prices remarkable

DOUBLE FRY PANS
This Pan for stewing 

kidneys or beefsteak is 
hard to beat. One half 
folds over on the other and 
does the work of a cover. 
This keeps the steam in 
(the essential part) and it 
also keeps the stove clean, 
no flying around Ç2 ^5 
of grease spots. ^

SCOOPS.
We have two sizes of 

those very useful articles 
for the pantry ; every 
housewife should have one ; 
also for the candy and 
chocolate counter. Grocers, 
it would be to your ad
vantage to call and £4c 
see them.................. *

CRUETS.
A Cruet for the break

fast table, the picnic bas
ket, the luncheon table ; 
the bottoms of each recep
tacle are weighted to keep 
them from falling over. A 
very useful thing CA- 
for the kitchen.

STRAINERS.
An article that can be

1 used for different purposes
such as gravy straining,

1 making children’s food; a
i tea strainer, straining cof-
j fee; a utensil that the
' kitchen is not com- Yin

plete without ; only

HOUSEWIVES !
Just two words for you, 

and you can always keep 
that high, everlasting pol
ish on your Aluminum 
Ware STEEL WOOL. When 
you first buy an Aluminum 
cooking utensils always 

- buy a packet.
Price...................

6. KN0WLIN8,
LTD.

aprll,3!,m,w,e
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Victory Surely Coming
G. Knowling, Ltd sociaflon of FashionThe people of this country are too 

wide awake to the danger of Coaker- 
ism and have suffered too much 

[through its misdeeds to permit the 
return of the present Government 
There is no doubt about it the present 
Government means Ooaker, and the 
defeat of the present Government 
means the defeat of Coakeriem. 
Squires is trying to hide Coaker be
hind a political hedge while the elec
tion is on, but the "Wordy" President 
bobs up every now and then to say 
something and when counting their 
chances of getting the Government 
the Squires!tee say, "We will get our 
eleven men in the North.” Conker's 
latest stunt Is a proposed sale of 
Labrador to Canada without the con
sent of the people and without con
sulting them in any way. He has a 
way of bis own of doing things, and 
It is precisely

BONAR LAW WILL NOT RESIGN.
LONDON, April 16.

The Prime Minister has no inten
tion whatever of resigning, said a 
statement issued to-night from No. 10 
Downing Street, the official residence 
of Andrew Sonar Law. This con
stituted the Government’s reply to 
statements in several morning papers 
which the Government could not al
low to pass unchallenged. The official 
denial, however, it is generally agreed 
does not affect the situation previous
ly indicated that Sonar Law’s reten
tion of office depended upon his 
health. /

send, 11October 
the Daily Star edit 
told at length wh 
S to do It he got 
Island companies 
every year in th< 
iy as we know S<j 
y four years in 
t collected a doll! as given the comj 
from the tax becJ 
to work the mine

Just Being Opened
Hr-Goods bought in the 
British and American 

Markets.
LADIES’ MILLINERY HATS, 
LADIES’ COATS.
LADIES’ WOLSLEY HOSE. 
LADIES’ SPORT COATS.
LADIES’ KNITTED SIJ^K DRESSES 
LADIES’ WOOL DRESSES. 
LADIES’ COSTUMES.
LADIES’ BLOUSES.
NEW RIBBONS.
CREPE DE CHENE.
MADRAS MUSLINS 
LADIES’ SKIRTS.
FLOOR CANVAS.
LINOLEUM. '■
CARPETS.

Y SALE ■The Bell Island ci 
related With the
treholdeF# in theW 
that these Bell Islsfj 
i identical in inter* 
ds. The Bell Islad 
as anxious as the i 

Squires defeated atj 
B. A. Squires’ Man ill 
porations reason ei 
inounced hostility ti 

Liberal Reform j 
nffeato embodies twj 
aiding importance < 
Ian corporations ope 
and. One 1er td force iping huge profits I

■m Nswq

because of this 
two hour conference yesterday to pro- squandermania that he is such a 
ceed at once to consolidation of menace to the country. He introduced 
foreign trade lines, and then offer the Fish Regulations and made them 
these liners and ships for sale under law not in the House of Parliament 
authorization of the Merchant Marine j but on the head of a fish cask in 
Act of 1926, conditioned on suitable ^ Catalina. He did not consult the ex- 
guarantee of maintained service. The ; porters or the fishermen and when he 
programme further provides that it accomplished the ruin of suppliers 
the Government finds itself unable to and supplied he simply grinned and 
sell the ships and line without “un- said it was an experiment. Imagine 
justifiable sacrifice,” the policy will him saying this to Penney of Ramea 
then be to proceed to direct Govern- and the countless other exporters 
ment operation as the last resort. whom he ruined. This wild man has 

■ experimented too much in vital mat-
A MYSTERY OF THE SEA. ters of the country, and he can’t be 

NEW YORK, April 16. trusted to experiment any more. It 
A mystery of the sea involving a has cost us too much. He must be put : 

possible pitched battle between rum in a position where he can do no more

9 to 11 O’cl k Specials
1000 Ladies Voile and Organdie DREÎ

Worth $3.00, Sale $1.48
Indland 
trees to bear a-he,' 
j burden of the cm 
jgatlons than they 
1er is to force these 
f the Newfoundlam 
ploy a better livinj 
bn to-day.
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2000 Pairs Ladies Silk Faced STOCKINGS
Color black, Values at 90c., No. 1 Quality 30c. per pairG. Knowling, Ltd

apr!3,16

2000 Pairs TURKISH TOWELS, Large Size, 
Best quality, 79c. per pair

Gooseberry IslandINDIVIDUAL
EXECUTORS SICK OF BROKEN PROMISES. Bell Islandwho find that thq duties 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invitéd to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very

of this Colony

1 Editor Evening Telegram.
| Dear Sir,—Owing to such strenu- 
i ous times and broken promises, the 
1 majority of the electors of this set
tlement are against Coaker and col
leagues. The Humber parade ‘ 
blindfold the electors this time. The 
people mean to rally around Mr. J. 
R. Bennett and staff.

•‘Out with the Incapables” is the 
slogan here.

Yours truly,
RAYMOND WINK.

Gooseberry Island, B.B., April 4th.

1400 Pairs TURKISH TOWELS. Lage Size 
High Quality, 59c. per pair

Write to ns 
•r call at 
•nr office. L. G. TO CROSS OCEAN.

LONDON, April 16. 
According to the News of the World, 

former Premier Lloyd George will 
visit the United States and Canada in 
September.
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Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

SR Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager 
A- J. Brown, IX, Vice .-Pres. E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St. John’s DRESSECHILDRENKing Tutt Gibbs,AUSTRALIA AND IMMIGRATION. I 

LONDON, April 16. j 
Ten thousand British emigrants j 

will be sailing for Australia tn the j 
next five years, according to ihe j 
scheme of the Empire Settlement ^ct, j 
signed here yesterday. A novel tea- ! 
ture of the scheme is that each imml- [ 
errant must possess three hundred j

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—This is the age of dis

coveries. After lying buried for 3,- 
000 years or more they discovered the 
tomb of King Tut, and it created a 
worldwide interest And now Squires, 
Campbell and Fltzggibbon have resur
rected Gibbs and made him publicly 
champion their cause. No wonder 
their committee men get sick. Isn’t 
this the same gentleman who so loud
ly boasted after the Labor candidates 
were defeated in the West End the 
last election that he was the Bunty 
who pulled the strings so as to get 
them in the field, thus splitting the 
votes on Bennett, Martin, and Mul- 
laly, and ensuring the election of 
Squires and Brownrigg. And now 
he’s at his old game of "codding” 
Labor again. Now Hon. M. P. Gibbs, 
we are wise to your smartalec tricks 
and ’tls about time you faded out of 
the picture.

Sincerely yours,
ONE OF THE GAS HOUSE BOYS.

Ages 4 to 14 years, $1.38
aHHHmaioa<20>

STORAGE! TRICOLLETTE WAISTS
All colors and sizes, worth $2.00

AUSTIN SLACK CAPTURED.
DUBLIN, April 16.

The Irish Free State troops on Sat
urday captured Austin Slack, former 
Republican Minister for Homs Affairs. 
According- to the Exchange Tele 
Exchange Telegraph, he was hiding 
in a ditch in the mountains near 
Clonmel.

Scotch Cured 
HE RRING, etc INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACIES.

CHICAGO, April 14. 
The wages of approximately two 

hundred thousand workers in the 
industry throughout the 4000 Pairs Child’s Bloomers

White Linen Nicely Trimmed. Tucks and Embroidery

Ages 2 to 16 years, 18c. per pair

For cheap rates apply packing
United States were increased an aver- j 
age of ten per cent, on Friday. l)e- 
cislon on the pay increase was reach
ed by representatives of the manage- | 
ment and workers, functioning thru’ j 
employees representatives. The plans 
which are in vogue at the Armour, 
Swift and Wilson plants, and which 

’Industrial Democra-

Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd Use the syrup from canned peaches 
instead of milk in making an omelet, 
and spread with sliced canned peach-apl3,3i,eod

CRAMPSare known as 
cies,” system of employee represen
tation, as alternative for trade union
ism, received their first trial in No
vember, when the plant assemblies 
voted a wage reduction of ten per 
cent. The plan was assailed at that 
time as a device for reducing wages.

Miss Marie Rasmussen of 
Nordlendst, Kriatianeaund, 
Norway, writes as follows:
“I sometimes suffer terrjble 

■min from cramps in the 
hands and feet, and have

A Special line, 44 inch, all-wool 800 LADIlS’ WAISTS
LADIES' DRESS SERGE found nething Voiles, Orange, ajl sizes, all colorslloan’aDRIVE TO THE RIGHT.

HALIFAX, April 15. 
“Drive to the Right,” went into < 

feet in Nova Scotia to-day.

Liniment. It le certainly a,cents yard
All colors Values at $1.80, 98cEvery day brings added testi

mony praising the world- 
famed “pain’s -•riMiij- »»

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT

Don’t be with- t
out it. Profit > A
hypothecs’ es-

At all druggists ÆIMBÊÈ 
and dealers.

DIED IN NORTH SYDNEY.
NORTH SYDNEY, April 14.

Benjamin Calpin, 77, ship’s carpen 
ter, dropped dead at the marine slip 
here this mprning. He was a native 
of Newfoundland and twice man led. 
A wife and nine children survive.

BON MARCHE The above Jisted merchandise will be on Sale between the Hours of 
and 11 o’clock of each morning'only.

Household Notes,
THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 

ANCE CORPORATION, LTD. ;
Old bed" Clippers of eiderdown 

make excellent polishers for stoves 
and shoes.

Try scalloping spinach with toma
toes, onions and breed crumbs, Sea- 

*8en well.
Use a mnstardspoonful each of sug

ar aid mustard to one 6gg in making 
’ mayonnaise. x »> I
j A little grated cheese is nice used ' 
when stuffing potatoes which have I 
been baked. j

London,Net 
Associatio

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
• Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation.

Address all correspondence to:—

J. B. URQUHART, Agent
mar6,tf

of FashioSLOAN’SLINJ ME NT

SOLD BY GEO. NEAL, LTD.

amriMH.
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Squires on Bell Island.
in0ther Cruel Joke on the Country.

to6er 22nd, 1919 Squires’ or- 
'°\ Daily Star edited 6y Dr. Mos- 

’ . ,Hi at length what Squires was 
|rWt0 d0 it he got in to make the 

! a largel Island companies pay
. every 2
Jay

vear in the way of taxes.
as

r four years
- collected a dollar each year, 

* given the company an exemp- 
" froni the tax because they re- 

to work the mines unless he did

normal circumstances the real ben
efits ot this ore are conferred on the 
Sydneys, which hate developed Into 
great industrial centres, manufactur
ing a Newfoundland product ' 

"The crumb* of the mineral wealth
we know Squires has been 1 0f Bell Island fall to NewfOUndland- 

in service and erg. The substantial benefit! go to 
Canadian shareholders and Canadian 
workmen.

“This unfair situation must be 
rectified. Newfoundland must be given 
possession of her rightful share of the 
benefits of the exploitation of her 
mines and of her minerals. This is 
one means whereby Hon. R. A. Squires 
proposes to increase our revenue 
without increasing the burden of 
taxation already borne by the people, 
indeed, this is One Way in which it IS 
possible for him to lighten that 
grinding load now carried by New
foundlanders.

"The second aim of Hon. R. A. 
Squires In connection With these Bell 
Tslsmfl corporations is to ensure their 
payment of better wages to their 
workmen. It is an undeniable fact 
that during the war the wages paid 
men on Bell Island did not increase

Bell Island corporations are 
1 giated with the Reids, who are 

in thésé corporations, 
** t these Bell Island corporations 

identical in interests with the 
’ The Bell Island corporations 

a5 anxious as the Reids to see R. 
squires defeated at the polls.

|«J[ \ Squires’ Manifesto gives these 
Iterations reason enough for their 

Bounced hostility to the leader of 
yberal Reform party. That 

mlfesto iidles two points of ottt- 
iniing importance to these Can- 

corporations operating on Bell 
and. One is to fofc'6 those who are 
inlng huge profits out of New-
gdland and Newfoundland’s re- sufficietltly tb cover the great jump In
gees to bear a heavier portion of 
• burden of the country's financial

niions than they now carry. The

the cost of living. It is also a fact that
the workmen who get out the ore on 
Bell Island are paid a ridiculously

1er is to force these corporations to lQW wage as compared With rates paid
i the Newfoundland workers they 

bloy a better living wage than is
i to-day.

I “That pledge to- the electors of 
Lrfoundland means that the cor- 
Lstions on Bell Island will be re- j 
hired to pay into the public treasury 

licb more than the miserable little 
luount of seven cents per ton of ore 
jqtired of them to-day. And such an 
^crease in the export tax on ore 

Bid be amply justified. For, during 
e war, when NeWTdlîfiinàaTdfs were 

kial driven almost desperate in their 
Worts to meet |ublic and domestic 

nclal obligations, the shareholders 
these corporations ’ were piling 

■phage fortunes from the output of 
The Bell Island mines. Even under

for similar work in Canada or the 
United States. ■ And it is also reason
able to insist that corporations reap
ing such large profits as they do out, 
of Newfoundland’s resources should j 
pay Newfoundland workmen a much j 
higher scale of wages than Is the case i 
at present.”

ELECTORS: This is what Squires 
said in 1919. But what has he done 
since? He has made no attempt to get 
better wages for the workmen on 
Bell Island and he has let the com- 
panys off from paying any tax what- ' 
ev<-f

WHT.
WHY.
WHY.

squires Defeat.
re Sees The Handwriting on 

The Wall.
| Th« frenzied outcries by the Squires 

pers prove that they realise the 
■ is going against him. To-day 

«lire it from indisputable evidence 
I Iquires admits defeat. They are 

«Hug thousands in the vain at- 
Ito buy the electorate and are 
1 to squeeze money from all they 

i to get a campaign fund to enable 
►«n to carry on. It has become a 
tuition of mis government versus 
Jem Government, and the stakes fflhst 

i high for those now in control to 
i anxious to hold on-to power 

[And the stakes are very high. The

p Mg money at the gflfpense of New- 
endland’s independence and the In
ks of the country.
| Squires admits defeat by his latest 
Operate game of political, tncendlar- 
1-1 y&ich is being shown up fh all It» 

prors as the days go by. We know 
tough now to be able to say that the

record of the Squires-Coaker Govern
ment which has Cursed this country 
for the past three years. Is to end with 
actions that will be In keeping with 
the record of these years. Every at
tempt will be made to rob the people 
of the chance to turn them out, but 
the indignation of alt outraged elec
torate will not be stifled by threats or 
falsehood. We warn every District that 
the only way to get rid ot this Govern
ment of broken promises is to defeat 
every member of the Executive Coun
cil from Squires down. ,

Squires, it is now freely agreed by
are high positions, hi#i honors, his own supporters, is going to defeat

In the West End. Warren Is lost as 
certainly doomed in Fortune Bay. 
Coaker saw the storm coming and got 
out last month. Barnes knew the out
look In Harbor Grace waa hopeless 
and so he got transferred to Green 
Bay. Halfyard fears that the end has 
come for him in Trinity. Gave knows

IHtëfêHgÜ&ie'T-f | J l J |v |v> | -> |v | > t J lJ M J M ’ \° I -

HEADQUARTERS FOR

“ It’ll pay you to shop on the other side of the street”
OPENED I !

GOWNS
The very newest models for day 
and evening wear in Radiurtt 
Cloth, Crepes and Silks.

SMOCKS
AND BLOUSES-

Cantons, Crepe-de-Chene, 
Georgettes—all sizes 

All shades and designs.

OSTUMES.
rt light spring shades, very 
models. Fuller description 
Inesday’s Telegram.

English-American Colthin
312-314 WATER STREET,

w
Company.

ST. JOHN’S.
X

“ Remember—Our Store is on the other side of the street.”

NOTICE.
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.

S. S. Sagona
WEST COAST.

Freight for this steamer for the following 
ports of call will be received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, to-dây, 
Monday:. Marystown, Burin, Grand Bank, Hr. 
Breton.

m
NOTICE. NOTICE

Electoral District of St. John’s 
Western Division. To Wit.

Electoral District of St. John’s 
Eastern Division. To Wit.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given to the Electors of the Elec- j —’—*
toral Division aforesaid, that in PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
obédience to His Majesty’s Writ given to the Electors of the Elec- 
to me directed and bearing oath, tors# Division aforesaid, that in 
the twelfth day of April 1923, I obedience to His Majesty’s Writ 
require the presence of the said to me directed and bearing oath, 
electors at the Mechanics Hall, the ninth day of April 1928,1 re-
Water Street, in the district of 
the St. John’s Eastern Division 
on the 23rd day of the month of 
April from 10 a.m. until 2 of the 
clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of nominating persons 
to represent them in the General

quire the presence of the said 
electors at the Twine Factory, 
Hamilton Street in the district 
of the St. John’s Western Divi
sion on the 23rd day of the 
month of April from 10 a.m. un
til 2 of the clock in the afternoon,

S. S. Watchful
PLACENTA BAY.

Freight for this steamer for the following 
ports of call in Placentia Bay will be received at 
the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limit
ed, from 9 a.m. to-day, Monday : Baine Hr., 
Presque, St. Leonard’s, Clatise Hr., Tack’s 
Beach, Merasheen, Red. Is., Hr. Buffett.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO FOOD- 
STUFFS.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

X

Assembly of Newfoundland ; and for the purpose of nominating 
that in case a poll be demanded persons to represent them in the 
jyid allowed in the manner of law General Assembly of Newfound- 

jprescribed, such poll will be op- land; and that in case a poll be 
' ened on the 3rd day of the month demanded and allowed in the 
of May, m the year 1923, from manner of law prescribed, such 

l the hours of eight in the morn- poll will be opened on the 3rd 
1 ing until eight of the clock in the day of the month of May, in the 
| afternoon, In such of the polling year 1923, from the hours of 
districts fixed by the Proclama- eight in the morning until eight 
tion of His Excellency the Gov- of the clock in the afternoon, in I 
emor, dated the 7th day of the such of the polling districts fixed 
month of April in the year 1923. by the Proclamation of His Ex- 

And further, that at the Me- cellency the Governor, dated the 
chanics Hall, Water Street, I 7th day of the month of April in 
shall open the ballot boxes, count the year 1923. 
the votes given for the several And further, that at the Twine 
candidates and return as elected, Factory, Hamilton Street, I shall 
the persons having the majority open the ballot boxes, count the 
of votes, of which all persons are votes given for the several can- 
hereby required to take notice didates and return as elected, the 
and to govern themselves accord- persons haying the majority of 
ingly. votes, of which all persons are

Given under my hand at St. hereby required to take notice 
John’s, the 16th day of April, in and to govern themselves ac-
the year 1923.

JOHN B. WADLAND, 
apri6,18,20,21 Returning Officer.

RAKES.

EAGLE PLOUGHS. 
SHOVELS. PICK. 
SPADING FORKS.
MANURE fORKS. 

TROWELS. MADDOCKS. 
CULTIVATORS.

H. W. LeMessurler, 
R. C. Harvey, Bsq. ..
W. J. Hlggihe, Beq., K.C. 
J. 0. Hepburn, Bsq..........

The following firms hare also kind
ly contributed donations as stated be
low:—
Bowring Broe. Ltd................ .50.00

1 his day Is done In Bay de Verde. Bren j F. O. Berteau, J.P., 1.8.0. 
that misguided old man Capt. Benia, 
who was persuaded Into offering him
self for Placentia, wants to give up 
and come home because he now sees 
that his chances are hopeless. The 
end Is near at hand for the whole 
Squires-Coaker outfit. An Indignant 
electorate is at last aroused and, con
scious of Its strength, Is determined to 
put an end to the reign of misrule and 
disorder from which the country has 
suffered for the past three years. On 
erery hand one sees signs of the public 
awakening. In every direction honest 
men. alarmed tor the future ot the 
country,, are rallying to the standards 
of clean Government 

Electors, get Into the procession 
with them. Be on the winning Side, the 
side of right and justice.

Bsq.
6.00

8.00
8.00
8,00

Job Bros, ft Co., Ltd...................80.00
Retd Nfld. Co., Ltd........................60.00
Jae. Baird Ltd., .....................60.00
Geo. Knowllng, Ltd., ....................50,00
Baine Johnston A Co., Ltd. .. 80.00 

The Hon. General Secretary would 
deem It a favor If replies to the co- 
option letters were sent in the near 
future, and it possible, before the 
meeting of the Executive Committee, 
due to take place early In May, when

Vote for BENNETT AND BETTER Important matters affecting the move-
TIMES.

HOME GARDEN SEEDS
In packets from Steele Briggs.

ENGLISH FARM SEEDS. 
LAWN SEED.

Boy Scouts Association 
. of Newfoundland.

SECOND LIST, April lfth, IMS.

X

aprl6,24,36 HARDWARE.

Further replies have been received 
from the undermentioned gentlemen 
who have accepted the Invitation of 
the Boy Scout»’ Association to boconW 
co-opted members of the Council. The 
Council wishes to thank them for 
subscriptions received.
J. T. Meaner, Heq »............ |10.00
Hon. F. McNamara .... .. . • 6.00 
Hon. W. R. Warren, Bsq., K.C. 5.00 
James 8. Ayre, Bsq. .. .. .. 6.00
James Harris, Eeq...................... 6 00
Harold Mitchell, Beq............... 5.00

.H. Horwood, Kt., K.C. 5.00

ment will be considered.
ROBERT B. FURLONfJ, 

Hon. General Secretary.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

Rende»

VALERA’S CAPTURE CERTAIN 
DUBLIN, April 16. 

Eamonn Devaient, Dan Breen and 
P. J. Rutledge are etlil at large; hut 
a document found on Austin Stack, 
who waa captured on Saturday re
quested, “President <rf the Republic 
to order Immediate cessation of hos
tilities.” , The document waa In 
Slack's own handwriting and waa 
ready for the signatures of all the 
members of the Irregular Executive 
Committee. Had the document been 
completed It would have pet Eamonn 
Devaient In the position of having.to 
call off hostiles. The .end is now 

6.00 believed in Free State circles td be 
6.00 i Only a matter of tiSne. -

MOORE’S BAKERY
for

CAKES & PASTRY:
Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit 
Cake, Jelly Rolls, Layer 
Cake ; also Raw Pastry by 
the pound.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine St. and B6 Water St 

’Phone 1578 mar27.1mcnth

cordingly.
Given under my hand at St. 

Johnls, the 14th day of April, in 
the year 1923.

F. J. DOYLE,
apri6,!8,20,2i Retiming Officer.

Trinity Wants a Change. j
Lady Core, via Clarenvllle, Apt It 2 

—Bennett’s hard-hitting candidates | 
held a meeting here to-day on arrival 
from Hickman’s Harbor. This place 
la solid for the Opposition.

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Hill view, via Clarenvllle, April 11— 
Messrs. Stone and Hodder held a very 
successful meeting here at Hillvlew. 
There wea a good attendance and the 
speakers were well received.

TRUTH.

THE SECRETS
OF BEAUTY.

The well bred woman of 
the day recognizes the nec
essity for cosmetics quite 
as she understands the 
value of a suitable diet.

She knows that her skin 
needs selected, "healthful 
creams, soaps or lotions, 
auite as the body requires 
the tonic of properly chosen 
foods. The “Secrets of 
Beauty” is the title of a 
beautifully illustrated book
let written to explain brief
ly the purpose for which 
each of Richard Hudnut’s 
products is made, and how 
beat results cân be obtained.

This booklet will be sent j 
gratis to every lady making j 
a request to

—1923 —

L A ELECTION SWEEPSTAKE.
(Permission granted for above.)

PRIZE LIST:
1st—-Total votes received by all Candidates .. •. .. . .$1000.00
2nd—Total vote received by lowest Candidate.................. 206.00
3rd—Total vote of the elected Candidates....................... 100.00
4th—Total vote of the defeated (not elected) Candi-
■ dates .. ........................................................ .. .. 100.00
Sth—Total vote received by winning party (elected

Candidates)................................................. .. 80.00
6th—Total vote received by defeated party (elected

Candidates)............................................................. 60.00
7th—Difference between the votes received by the 

winning party and the defeated party (elect
ed Candidates)........................................................... 50.00

8th—One Half (H) of the total vote received by all
Candidates.................................................... ... .. .. 60.00

9th—One Fourth (1-4) of the total vote received by
all Candidates........................................................... 66.00

10th—Three Fourths (3-4) of the total vote received
by all Candidates................................................. 60.00

Total Totes received by the Elected Candidates for—
11th—St. John’s East ................................................ .. .. .« 60.00
llth—8t. John’s West................................... .. .... .. 60.00
18th—Harbor Grace................................. ............. ... .. 50.00
lttb—Trinity.............................................................................. 60.00
16th—Placentia.......................................................................... 60.00
16th—Bonavista......................................................................... 50.00
17th—Twillingate............................................. -..................... 50.00
18th—Burin................................................................................. 80.00
19th—Bay de Verde.................................................................. 80.00
20th—Ferryland......................................................................... 80.00
21st—Harbor Main................................................. «............... 80.00
22nd—Carbonear.................   25.00
!3rd—Port de Grave................................................................. 25.00
24th—Fogo.................................................................................. 25.00
26th—St. Barbe....................................................... -,............... 25.00
26th—Fortune............................................................................. 25.00
87th—St. George's.................................................................... 25.00
28th—Burgee and LaPoile...................................................... 25.00

B. Total Vote received by all the Candidates for—
29th—St. John’s East, West....................  25.00
30th—St. John’s East, West and Harbor Main................ 25.00
31st—St. Jolin’s East, West, Harbor Main and Port de

Grave........................................................................ 25.00
32nd—St. John's East, West, Port de Grave and Harbor

■ Grace........................................................................ 25.00
33rd—Add Carbonear and Bay de Verde to No. 32 .. . . 25.00
34th—Add Trinity, Bonavista and Twillingate to No. 33 25.00
36th—Add Fogo, St. Barbe and St. George's to No. 34 .. 25.00
36th—Add Burgeo, Fortune and Burin to No. 35 ............... 25.00
37th—Add Placentia and St. Mary’s and Ferryland .. 25.00

$2570.00
PRIZE LIST:

In drawing for Prizes 8, 9 and 10 a fraction of a vote will 
count as a whole.

Independent Candidates will not be considered for prizes
6 and 6.

Three chances on each ticket.
37 Prizes totalling $2,670.00.
Prizes will be awarded on the addition of the votes polled by 

all Candidates as they appear in the different counts.

TICKETS 10c. EACH.
aprl6,li

St Jones Within, ria Clarenvllle, 
April 14—The Opposition candidates 
held all enthusiastic meeting here to- 
dajr.'Ut St. Jones Within. The people 
apparently want a change.

CORRBSPONDBNT.
- - —----— - 7.. ,

Always prick flaky crust before 
baking it,- It this is done the cruet 
will net puff too much In one pince.

■■PQM
I GERALD S. DOYLE, $

317 Water St. St. John’s, x 
8 Distributor for Richard j$ 
| Hudnut’s Toilet Goods. *

aprl6,31,m,w,s g

Icwsxwxemxeexnmceeir

Due by Steamer 
-, JfTnesday.

100 Csees Calf. Oranges. 
125 Boxes Winesap Apples. 

10 Boxes Grape Fruit.
25 Boxés Cranberries.
25 Cases Fresh Eggs.

and by English boat now in 
| transit.

250 Bags extra good Eng
lish Potatoes, grown in 
Egjfteanster.

lowest for better 
:ked in 112 lb.

& Moore
p. o. a. ins.

AtAt least a dozen croquettes can be 
dipped with one egg it it is well beat- and 
*n with a tablespoonful of cold water. Ing

dinner both cocktail
be served in tfie Mv- 
fore the fruit course.

RUUD
Tank

Water Heater
This little heater, 
is attached to the
range boiler, and, 
with very little at
tention, heats a 
surprising amount 
of water in a very 
few minutes. You 
limply apply a 

match and turn 
the vulve. If 
enables you to 
conserve your 
eaergjr, da the 
work quicker, 
and iu sommer, 
keeps yoer kir- 
choa AoUfhx-

Displayed at 
tko Cas Office

St John’s Gas 
Light Company

’Phone 81 febîi.tf

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR WARTS

; c.
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THEA IS PAYING
Paramont

Special
The jazz of New York and 
her pleasure-mad slenders 
danced in the haunts of 
fashion and folly while Old 
Nick calls the tune.

Who Dances New York’s Di
Must Pay companion i 

“On With TheThe Piper PIPER

ful days pay on the Humber working If Squires has not wisdom he Is 
in the woods. j endowed with a quality that often

____ - | poses as wisdom namely "cunning.”
Bennett’s promise of a bounty on tie succeeded for three years in bluf- 

fish is what interests the fishermen, flng a large per centage of the people 
His promise to do away with useless ’ of Newfoundland but his bluff will be
offices, reduced expenditure and then ' called on polling day and he will be
taxation so that they can get their ! put in a position where he can do no
fishing outfit at a price that will make | more harm to this unfortunate coun- 
the fishery pay is what interests the ’ try.
fishermen just now and not the “Hum- . --------
her Deal!” If it is a good deal Ben- j The Prime Minister has so far is- 
nett will carry it on better than the sued no Manifesto. In view of peo- 
“Incompetents” and the young men j pie’s memory of the last one, he pro
will go there to work after the fishing bably is cute enough not to do sso as 
Is over. i the public would take is as a “joke."

_____  | It is useless to make any promises
The mbney thrown away on crazy j because the people would not believe 

undertakings sthe past year would him. When people are tricked once 
give the fishermen a bounty of $2 a it is not easy even for Sir Richard

Pointed Paragraphs,
Don’t Miss this To-Ni t at the STAR!Sir Richard Squires has not yet 

made that visit to Ferryland. An
other of his bluffs.

MISS EVA OLFVOTTIYoung Mr. Winter, who came in from 
Port-de-Grave Saturday evening last, 
was a picture of dejection that indicat
ed all too plainly that he has no hope 
of being elected there.

will Dance New York’s riot—

RED MOON
The reception given to John R. 

Bennett and A. E. Hickman at the 
Railway Station when they arrived 
from Harbor Grace Saturday night 
last is another confirmation of what 
St. John’s will do on Polling Day.

to the enormous cost of production the pf ice of ad 
Matinee 10c. 20c.night will be 30c.missn

Nine men sure for the Opposition 
in Conception is the opinion of all 
the travellers coming in from the dis
tricts there. '

Coaker’s solid North is gone to 
pieces and it is questionable now if 
they will get four men there. Iffie 
election of Long, Moore, Monroe, 
Winsor, Stone and Bradly is conced
ed by the people of their districts in 
telegrams that have boon received the 
past few days.

THIS ENTIRE WEEK Pi

We suggest in all sincerity that the 
best thing Squires, Coaker and Camp
bell could do when the expenditure of 
the past year Is tabled by the Bennett 
Government would be to hide them
selves.

What madness It is for the Govern
ment organs to be abusing the mer
chants at this particular time when 
the fishing Is about to begin and so 
few are in a position to give otjf sup
plies.

A MELO-DRAMA OF NATION-WIDE NEWSPAPER PRAISE.
Played to packed houses—Dress Circle, Gallery and Pit at the Knickerbocker Theatre, New York.

It’s a thriller right through and through. Something entirely different and distinctive from our previous performances

“GET BULL DOG DRUMMOND DEAD OR ALIVE.” DO THEY?
All New Scenery—New Effects and Catchy Music by our Orchestra.

TICKETS AT HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE—BOOK YOUR TICKETS RIGHT AWAY,
PERFORMANCE AT 8.15.

The "Humber Deal” doesn’t cut any 
ice with the Northern fishermen as 
a “vote getter.” The people who have 
their homes, stores, flal;'”’. stages, 
traps, boats and other fishing gear 
want to be showed how to carry on 
their natural avocation and how to 
make a living out of it They are 
not going to sacrifice all for a doua

it was only by an accident that such 
men could get control of the destinies 
of their country for three and a half 
years, now that one comes to look 
back on the period. It has been a 
fatal accident for poor old Terra 
Nova and will be the blackest page 
in our history.

There is not a single man in 
Squires’ Party outside of Vmbrose 
Hearn who would give out a hogshead 
of salt to-morrow. It is not in their

line. They are out for jobs, and gov
ernment patronage. In Bennett’s Party 
we have Monroe, Hickman, Crosbie, 
Cashin, Long, P. J. Moore, Ayre, Win
sor, Harris, and are all suppliers for 
the fishery.islmn’s Friend! A Tale of wondrous Ad 

venture in The Spanish At the NICKEL TO-Day!Isle of Magdelena,

A Romance of Old Spain HEAR!• If the Government is turned out, 
these men will take new heart and 
no doubt give out supplies for the fish
ery because they realize that they 
will be helping to save the country 
from utter ruin. If the fishery is not 
carried on ruin will surely come and 
the Humber Deal with all its boosted 
potentiality will not prevent it. These 
merchants see the change and have 
come forward to avert it. They want 
to live themselves and to do so they 
know they must help the fishermen to 
live. Coaker’s “no credit" stores will 
not help the fishermen. One Walter 
Monroe is aa good as a dozen Coak- 
ers.

FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-rpadd Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to wa'k in than Rubber 
Boots.

Land of Dark-Eyed Senoritas.
Land of Bold Cavaliers.
Spanish Hearts Athrob with Love. 
And Spanish Lips So Willing.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION 
7—BIG ACTS—7

AMilsh DelmarFISHERMEN!
prej'pnix

(The Man with the 
Double Voice.)
In the Latest 
NOVELTY 

SONGS.
“SINK OR SWIM”

(Two-Act Christie Comedy)with Miriam Goo;
WXigorgeWalFisheremn who have money invest

ed in the Union can hardly be blamed 
for following that money and trying 
to get it There is anotheer side 
to it, however. If they put back a 
Government that has increased and 
squandered these taxes the past three 
and a half years as this Government, 
has done and as they will continue 
to do should they get a free hand for 
four more years the investors may 
eventually lose much more than they 
have invested. They may not be able 
to live in the country at all and will 
have to clear out.

The Real Truth,be run on a paying bash. We are
going to import pedigreed stock 
which we will sell to farmers at 
auction. If you can’t afford It we 
will start you off with some of the 
young stock which we will have on 
the model farm. Our stock there 
will increase so rapidly that we will, 
in a short while, be able to make the 
distribution to everyone in the coun
try. The station will be St. John's 
and when our plans are developed St. 
John's will become the Agricultural 
Island.” (How prophetic). Many 
who were present will remember the 
address. Look at conditions as they 
are to-day and then consider the 
Coaker-Sqnires* promises of 1919. 
They were going to make Newfound
land a place fit to live In.

A. B. C.

Mr. A. E. Hickman thinks Sir 
Richard Squires will be beaten In St. 
John's West. He said so at Coley’s 
Point, and added that he was willing 
to back his opinion with one thou- 

night, at

SHARPING

I sand dollars. The next 
Shearstown, Mr. Lewis Dawe offered 
to cover the thousand by way of 
proving his opinions backed by of
fers of money, which only proved 
his opinion that Sir Richard Squires 
would be elected. Here then were 
two opinions backed by offers of 
money, which only proved that two 
persons were, apparently, equally 
sure they were right. Which is the 
better qualified to speak about St. 
John’s, the reader can decide. On 
Saturday morning, the money was 
deposited, and if Mr. Hickman wins,

’ some charity will be the gainer.
Bnt here comes in another story. 

The incident was falsely represented 
in the Mall on Saturday night. It 
was made to appear that Mr. Hick
man had endeavored to evade put
ting up his money, and it was not 
stated that the bet had been com
pleted. It was Mr. Dawe, wfiio, on 

1 Friday night, probably because the 
hour was late, proposed that the mat- 

; ter should stand for completion on 
j Saturday morning. Mr. Hickman1,

An Agricultural MeadowWellington Boot,
MONUMENTS TALK TO TESSIER’S 

ABOUT INSURANlA GOVERNMENT PROMISE I NF 11 
FILLED. HEADSTONES

Tongue Boot. High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FISHERMEN ! Save yomynoney by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! .Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only............ ............................. $3.90

If you want a first-class Head- Life. The : 
stone or Monument, call to and the in

Chisletfs Marble Works Son, ma
We carry the largest stock absolutely 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION . INSUR, 
GUARANTEED.

Our' carving and lettering J$ox 994 
pleases everyone. We are now f,m,w,tf
booking orders for Spring de- j ——------
livery. UjJ.. .

Designs and Photos of our ,1,uw * 
own work sent everywhere 50 00O Mi 
FREE. Write to ’

In "no part of their programme has 
the Government made such a dismal 
failure as that of agriculture. How 
have the wonderful promises o,f 1919 
been fulfilled? Let us proceed to 
stock taking. We need not concern 
ourselves with scandals for the pres
ent. Turn back to the spring of 1920 
just a few months after the Govern- 

I ment came into power and you will 
j find Dr. Campbell, Minister of Agricul
ture, addressing a meeting of farmers 
in the British Hall. There the Doctor 
in his breezy style denounces the 
manner in which the defeated admin
istration has neglected agriculture. 
He grows livid as he recalls the thou
sands of dollars squandered in Import
ing scrub stock. He contrasts things 
as they appeared to him and paints 
a picture of a land flowing with milk 
and honey. A place where a scrub 
animal could not be found and where 
every second farmer would be a 
Burbank. Four years was the limit 
allowed when every milkman would 
own a herd of thoroughbred cattle. 
Milk production would be doubled, 
and In addition, the disgrace of hay
ing to import meat and vegetables 
to supply home needs would cease for 
ever. How was the miracle to take 
place? Let us quote the Doctor as 
he addresses the meeting: “We are j

Special to Evening Telegram
PLACENTIA, April 16.

Placentia congratulates the Bennett 
Party and the people of Port de Grave 
on the selection of W. A. McKay as 
candidate. We know him as a live 
wire, one of the natives who has 
done things and who should be an 
Important factor in the policy of re
adjustment so necessary after four 
years of misrule. The name of Mr. 
McKay has always stood for clean 
politics and prompt action. This 
worthy son of a worthy sire should 
make an ideal representative. Here’s 
wishing him many happy returns.

PLACENTIA.

Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only............ .......... .......... $3.10
Boys Sizes: 1, 2, 3> 4, 5.

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only............ .. ...... $2.60
MINERS’ BOOTS ! . Special for Miners.'Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
much more easily repaired.

268 Water Street,
. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F,
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

Personal,
lug, doubtless, on instructions I 
St. John’s, that the deposits sh 
be returned ‘üf Sir Richard did 
stand for St. John's West.”The Home oi Boy scouts’ association of newfound, 

land ........................................................:..

GOOD SHOES If you want good tasted Ice See our assortment of < 
Cream, go to COLLETTS, 106 RIAGE LAMPS, $5.50, $8j 
Duckworth St., East Cochrane $12.06 pair, at AYRE & S'

218 and 220 Water Street
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT 

^.. JKALGIA.
♦: >: >' > >: *. > > 4

o T
H
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145 PRIZES
IK THE

c. C. C. FINANCE COMMITTEE

ELECTION SWEEPSTAKE
1923

PERMISSIOK GRANTED.

----------------- y

PRIZE LIST:
1st—Total added vote of all candidates .. .. .. ». . .|MiM 
2n(l—% Total added vote of all candidates .. .. .. ». .. 20040 
Jrj_4 Total added vote of all candidates ....... c .. 16040
4th—The vote of the highest elected candidate .. .. .. 100.60 
5th—The vote of the highest defeated candidate ...... 10040
(th—The vote of the lowest elected candidate.................16040
;th—The vote of the lowest defeated candidate................106.00
gth—The total number of ballots polled in the election .. 100.00 
9th—Total added vote of all candidates for St. John’s

East and West .. ................................................... 100.00
joth—Total added vote of all candidates for Burgeo and

LaPoile .. ............................................................... 25.60
11th—Total added vote of all candidates for Harbor

Main and Port de Grave........................................ 26.00
12th—Total added vote of all candidates for Burin and

Bay de Verdê..................  25.60
■ j3th—1Total added vote of all candidates for Placentia

and Fogo.............  25^0
lith—Total added vote of all candidates for St. John's

West and St. Barbe............................................... 25.60
15ttt—Total added vote of all candidates for St. John's

East and St. George’s ............................................. 26.60
jgth—Total added vote of all candidates for Bonavista,

Burin and Ferryland............................................ 254)0
j;th—Total added vote of all candidates for Trinity and

Twillingate .. .. .-$>................  25.00
jgth_Total added vote of ÿl candidates "tor St. John’s

East, Bonavista, Fortune Bay . ...................... ... 2640
19,h_Total added vote of all candidates for St. John’s

East and West and Placentia.............................. 25.00
26th—Total added vote of all candidates for Trinity, Bona

vista, Twillingate, Harbor Grace........................ 2540
2ist—Total added vote of all candidates for the three

seat districts .. ...................................................... 2540
22nd—Total added vote of all candidates for the two seat

districts.................................................................... 26.00
yr(]_Total added vote of all candidates for the one seat

districts.................................................................... 26.00
21th—Total added vote of all candidates for three seat '

and two seat districts.......................................... 2640
25th—Total added vote of all candidates for St. John's

East .. .. .. .. .. ... .......................................... 2546
26th—Total added vote of all candidates for St. John’s

West .... . . . . .. . , ......................................... 2540
: 27th—Total added vote of ail candidates for Harbor

Grace and Carbonear............................................. 25.06
28th—Consolation on each side of 1st Prize—2 at $25.66 .. 50.00 
29th—Consolation on each side of 2nd Prize—2 at 10.06 .. 20.06 
30th—Consolation on each side of 3rd Prize—2 at 10.00 .. 26.00 

j 31st—Consolation on each side of 4th Prize—2 at 10.00 .. 20.00 
32nd—Consolation on each side of 5th Prize—2 at 10.00 .. 26.00 
33rd—Congo letton" on each side of 6th Prize—2 at 10.00 .. 20.00 
31th—Consolation on each side of 7th Prize—2 at 10.00 .. 2040 
35th—Consolation on each side of 8th Prize—2 at 10.00 . . 2040 
3flh—Consolation on each side of 9th Prize—2 at 10.00 .. 2046

100 Come-and-see-me Tickets at 0240 each.
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GUARANTEE:
We, the undersigned, guarantee that 

the amount of the Prizes, as per the Prize 
List advertised, will be paid.

Chairmaa C. C. C. Committee.
V/

0
Lient.-CoL 0.0.0,

CONDITIONS:
In the case of Prizes Nos. 2 and 3 a fraction of a vote will

count as a.-wheleC Sr *•-
In the case o| Prize No. 8 the number of ballots polled will 

be decided by thé' official notice.
All other Prizes will be awarded on thq addition of the votes 

Polled by all candidates as they appear in the different counts.

Swéëpëtake Committee:
JAS. J. MAHAB ^ P. F. COLLINS

I r J MANGLE J. T. WALSH, Treaenrer.

Three Chances on a Ticket. Tickets 10c. each.
; (Cut this ont for reference.)

Durant Cars!
I A shipment of Durant Cars are here and are

°pen for inspection. Let me show you how su- • 
I peri°r those cars are compared with others that
J sell for more money. ,
I Free Storage on all Durant Cars. Catalogue
fant* demonstration, from

Parsons, The Auto Man,
| ®Pr*.sod,6mos KING’S ROAD.

■Four Yean in the ! 
. the Public-

West St Barbe.
■ ■■■ f ■■!■■■ IBS' ;

When Glaring Electoral Ano
malies are Freely Discussed 

and Condemned.

Port Saunders.—(By Aerial Mail, 
Delayed.)—A well known Newfound- 

. land timber and mining pioneer re- 
j cently landed 8t St. John’s from the 

Rosalind and gave the Evening Tele- 
| gram a brief Interview In which he 
| suggested a miscarriage of Hawkes 
, Bay discovery and development hon- 
! ours. What alone Is of public inter- 
! est, if only for humane reasons, Is 
that Port Saunders and Hawkes Bay 
have this winter saved north-west St. 
Barbe from starvation. This Is an un
deniable fact. Without the work pro
vided, the wages paid and the food 
landed and stored at great risk and 
expense at Hawkes Bay the people of 
this coast would now be engaged In 

. their first real llfe-and-death strug. 
gle with the wolf of poverty.

J. D. HENRY.
(Final Article.)

of neglected constituencies. It has 
had nothing approaching able and 
energetic representation for a quarter 
of a century, halt the time it has pos
sessed the franchise, and before the 
last election (Mr, Clapp’s last term) 
it had been absolutely- without re
presentation for nearly three years.

This division represents the great
est scandal of the present anomalous 
system of representation in the coun
try. No one has stated the case for 
St. Barbe more clearly and succinct
ly than Dr. Blackall. This para
graph Is taken from his Interesting 
lecture, "Untrodden Paths."

“A glance at the map will show 
yon, what a tremendous stretch of 
coast there is in St Barbe district 
■tad leads me to suggest that It Is a

NEW TIMES STARTED A YEAR AGO (’"Physical Impossibility ter any one
man to represent the district as It

I The earlier Newfoundland histor
ies do not mention this shore. The 
first discoveries on the east coast 
aid wherever mention Is made of the 
growth of the fishery and the possi
bilities of industrial and argiculture 
development nothing further north of 
the Humber valley was taken into ac
count by early travellers and writers.

should be represented in the Legisla
ture. No man can accomplish the im
possible and when a task such as this 
is set a man there Is bound to be 
something left undone, however 
much he may strive to effect good for 
the whole of his constituents. I 
think, therefore, It would be advis-

j able to have the district divided into 
Hawkes Bay, called Hawke Harbour two or more sections, each being re- 
on the Admiralty charts, was terra presented by a member of the Parlla- 
hicognlt» until less than two years / pent of the Colony.”
ago. The real credit for Its discovery 
as a natural town site and shipping 
port must be given to the Aerial 
Survey Company—Messrs. Butler,
Cotton and Bennett—working through 1 
the Hawkes Bay Trading Company. 
It is a discovery of the aeroplane, 
which brought these three ypung 
pioneers to the scene of their pres
ent business activity, and It now en
joys the distinction of being the 
first aeroplane centre on the west 
coast. It is linked by aeroplane with 
St. John’s via Botwood and is the 
hallway stopping place on the aerial • 
mail route to Labrador. The bay has 
now postal and telegraph facilities 
and its first claim to be considered 
a port of the Colony Is based on the 
fact that the coastal steamer makes 
regular calls and also that the Eng- j 
lish steamer Penare took a Way lift 
Hist cargo last year and that four 
or five vessels are expected this sum
mer. Mining claims have also been 
taken up and the bay is now boldly 
on the map with a bright future for 
its new activities, j
SINGLE MEMBER REPRESENTA

TION A FARCE.
' I have woven into these travel ar
ticles the distressful story of the 
chief needs of the coast. These make 
a catalogue of troubles and grievan
ces which are a standing condemna- 

j tion of St. Barbe’s faithless and use
less representation and a strong ar
gument in favour of a redistribution 
scheme which will terminate the di
visions single member farce so fre
quently referred to in the newspap
ers. The coast Is full of trouble, as
hore and afloat, and it was the Gov
ernment’s mismanagement of ship
ping on this coast in the late fall 
which led Capt. James Barry, of Bay 
of Islands, to sarcastically declare in 
the Western Star that the West Coast 
has ceased to be a part of Newfound
land, while the same paper, support
ing the Government, but sane on this 
redistribution question, has publish
ed several extremely informative and 
statistical articles showing the pro
portional anomalies of the electoral , 
system, the injustice in the cases of j 
St. George’s and St. Barbe being ! 
most glaring when comparisons are 
made between them and the over
represented districts of Conception . 
Bay.

On this coast we badly want all- ! 
thc-year-round industries, and as we 
have so many signs that these are 
owning along we require, for this and 
many other reasons, better represen- (

This is a tabloid condensation of 
West St. Birbe's claim to be made 
a separate division. Cow Head, which 
has also tackled this subject and 
tried to spur the Government on to do 
its duty, declared not long ago, “The 
present arrangement is unjust to the 
electors of both the north west and 
north east parts of the Colony. They 
have no interests in common; they 
are in no way allied ; indeed, they 
arc without active political, trade 
and industrial connections and it 
must be obvious to the Government 
that even if represented by a member 
who has a knowledge of this four 
hundred miles of coast line full Jus
tice cannot possibly be done to the 
many and varied interests concern
ed.”

That is the position in .this elec
tion. It is even stronger now be
cause the Humber Valley and other 
industrial projects deeply concern 
St. Barbe from both bread and butter 
and political points of view. Given 
un extension of their franchise 
rights, it may he taken for granted 
that the people will display a keener 
interest in elections and public af
fairs because they realise the west 
has better trade and industry advan
tages than some of the metropolitan 
and east coast divisions which re- significant expression of 
eelve quite a sickening surfeit of tempt which the men of

political attention and assistance. 
DIVIDE BOTH ST. GEORGE’S AND

ST. BARBE.
Both divisions ought to be divid

ed at once. The outgoing Govern
ment ought to have done the work. 
It was their obvious duty—an act of 
common fairness, a business of the 
heart, seeing that the whole coun
try knows that St. Barbe in particul
ar has been the plaything of St. 
John’s party politicians for a full 
generation. St. George’s has an ad
mittedly powerful case tor increased 
representation, but the ohe tor St: 
Barbe appears to me to be even 
stronger. St. George’s Is unbroken 
territory with every settlement link
ed up by the railway, and it has the 
advantage of accessibility. Its claim 
Is greatly strengthened by the pro
posed Humber Valley industry and 
the inevitable increase of population. 
But it is the great length of the coast 
line and the absence of travel facili
ties which make St. Barbe such an 
enachromisttc electoral division and 
an absolutely impossible proposition 
when it has to be canvassed by candi
dates and represented by a single 
member.

New members will find the burdens 
of responsible and active representa
tion incomparably greater than they 
have bepn in the past. Not only has 
the fishery been temporarily loet to 
the coast but St George’s and St. 
Barbe are on the threshold pf an 
era of immense industrial develop
ment, and It Is therefore the duty 
of every man who has a vote to see 
that candidates pledge themselves to 
work and fight for the Introduction 
of a redistribution bill In the first 
session of the new House. It Is also 
the business of the people and the 
duty of candidates to see the party 
leaders are asked to give written 
opinions on the sutyect ef a fall and 
adequate enfranchisement of these 
two western i divisions directly the 
House meets. Election manifestoes 
and platform promises coant fox lit 
tie in these days; written ones are 
preferable in a case like this. Things 
as they are cannot go on for another 
four years. Therefore, amend the 
Election Act this spring and either 
split the division in two (with a mem
ber tor each side) or give the di
vision as it now exists two seats. In 
this way will the politicians be doing 
something to help west coast indus
try in these new times. As it is now, 
the people of St. Barbe have prac
tically no representation and their 
franchise privileges and rights are 
a farce.

WHAT THE POLLS PROVE.
It is because the men of St. Barbe 

know and condemn these things that 
they take such a small interest in the 
elections. Take the evidence of the 
polls. In October, 1913 election 
Clapp vs. Mott, St. Barbe had 2674 
voters and the votes polled, 2124 
showed 660 absentees. In November, 
1919, Scammell vs Kean, there were 
3179 voters on the list but only 2167 
voted. This failure of more than 
1,000 voters to go to the polls is a 

the con
st. Barbe

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cameron. ,

There are some 
lessons in life for 
each of us that 
we cannot seem 
to learn by one 
experience.
We h a v e to 

learn them over 
and over and 
over again.

And then we don’t know them.
One of mine is the inelasticity of 

time. I am always planning to do 
more things in any given space of 
time than could possibly be crowded 
into said space unless it were elastic. 
And I am perenlally surprised when 
I find myself at the end ot that time 
with not more than half of them done.

Take last night I was going out in 
the evening. I had an hour before it 

tatton in the House of Assembly than ; was time to start I was dressed ex- 
tv e have had, or can ever hope to cept tor changing my frock and doing 
have, with a single member. This is , over my hair. So I thought to my- 
a freak division. Two of the well self: For once I’ve got plenty of time 
known reasons why the west is "he- to dress and can do it leisurely. And 
glected are St John’s indifference I want to look fntoh so I think I’ll He 
towards western aspirations and down a few minutes. But first I will 
business progress and the failure ot just put away the clean clothes. Then 
the west to wish and work sufficient-. I’ll lie down and read tor 15 minutes 
ly hard tor a fuller representation In and then I’ll dress.
the House of Assembly. So long as 
the miserable political life of St 
John’s remains what- it is—the forc
ing house for the keeping of political 
Aperlties at white heat—so long will 
the West Coast be neglected and. the 
prosperity of the people be checked. 
It is a mistake to think the people of 
the west—9t George’s as well as St> 
Barbe—are careless about political 
representation. In St Barbe it is cer
tainly not so. There may have been 
no sustained public agitation, even at 
Bonne Bay, the most important busi
ness centre of the division, but there 
is a strong undercurrent of feeling 
t>i«t the people have too long suf- 

a gross frfochlse injustice, that 
While other places are con-

Tou Know What Happened.
You know what happened. Clothes 

to be sorted, stockings to be sorted
and looked over, a couple of buttons 
to be sewed en. An Interruption at the 
telephone. Telephone hung up, heav
ens, what time is it? Why 20 minutes 
left Nap goes overboard. Start to 
drees, «Imply cannot find the collar 
that goes on that dress, hair goes up 
wrong. I tear It down, masculine 
voice àt the door, "Well, are you about 
ready?” "Almost.” X feverishly do 
my hair over again. Net a success but 
not time to change. Wriggle into an 
overhead dress that catobes my net 
and pulls It out ot place. Must put It 
on again. Voice at the doer again say-

ta the public eye,nnd'success,- ing—well, you knew about what the j-tacking that problem Is to get 
clambur tor Government bené- masculine voice says at this stage.

Barbe 1s still the Cinderella Rush off nervous and tagged, Where be i
. ' ....

THE INELASTICITY OF TIME.
on earth did that perfectly good hour 
go? And I thought I had plenty . of 
time!

This morning I feel quite sure that 
I shall realle the limitations of time 
better after this. But I would not 
want to wager any large sum on my
self.

The Most Important First.
One lesson, however, I am begin

ning to learn. And this is that con
sidering the way time margins dis
appear, it is very wise, when you are 
going to do half a dozen different 
things In the course of an hoar or a 
forenoon, to sort them out with re
lation to importance and put them 
first that are most vital. Then, it time 
runs short, you won’t find' yourself 
rushing about trying to crowd in at 

-the last moment the things that 
simply have to be done. Like my 
dressing last night. If I had been half 
way sensible I would have done that 
first, and dône the other things after
wards. Bat I was so sure that this 
time I really had plenty of time. i 

What a wonderful thing it must be 
to have time enough in one’s life to 
do all the things you must do and 
want to do. ■ j

Killing Time!
Maybe you think there aren’t any 

such people. Yes there are. Else where 
does the expression*“kill time” arise? 
Besides, I met two of them once. They 
were middle aged, Unmarried women 
in our neighborhood and one day 
when I was at the library digging like 
mad to get a bit of research work 
done in time to get home to dinner, 
they sat opposite me talking and look
ing at the magasines. It wss Satur
day night. "We’re Just killing time to 
be on time,*’ they informed me. Fancy! 
But that’s the exception.

Living on It hours » day Is the 
problem of the average person. And 
one of the fleet things to do when at-

have for the Iniquitous system of re- were cast 
presentation and a doubtful compll- without 
ment to the men who asked tor their ; The case 
votes. When only two-thirds «rf an of all the 
electorate go to the polls It slwws has been the 
that something Is wrong and In the flagrant neglect 
case of the 1619 election the votes semhly and

1 were sick and from faithless and useless repres- 
| rotation.

» Is unique ; , ------------------- - - J
divisions it Gelatin butter color containers-msy 

of the ; most be opened by heating the end of a 
He House of As- sharp-pointed knife and piercing the 

atest sufferer capsule.

Smallwood’s Boot Sale!
Jaap

About 500 
Pairs
y

BOOTS
in the following sizes :

6, 7,8, 9,10, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3
for

$1.98 pair
100 Pairs Men’s Work Boots

All sizes. .

Only $3.00 the pair

200 Pairs Men’s x
Dark

Blucher Style

$4.75 the

Tan Boots

pair

SMALLWOOD, THE HOME 
OF

GOOD 
SHOES,

218 and 220 Water Street
apr7,tf

O | J ) -» t -1 | l°M°i

À Footwear of repute for women of 

refinement, with styles that charm, 

long wearing qualities impossible to 

\ surpass, and prices to suit the most 

modest purse.

Spring Models now ready.

IrosLtd.,
*ace.

e about what can and what can’t 
6 ,n ^ KlT6B emonnt 01
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The Newest in

Spring Millinery
Now Opening.

A newly arrived assortment of Ladies’ Mil
linery from New York; very pretty shapes, ef
fectively trimmed with ribbon and flowers. 
These now await your inspection.

LADES’ WIDE RIBBED HOSE.
Just arrived another lot of those Special Value 

Hose, in the following colors: Brown, Fawn and 
Beaver. All Wool Cashmere. Sizes 9 and 9Y2.

Special Price 95c. Pair.
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE 

—Plain Cashmere Hose: 
shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Pr.ttv and Black; sizes 
9 and 9% ! good 70p 
value. Only per pr. *

CHILDREN’S CASH. HOSE 
—A line of Black Wool 
Cashmere Hose we bought 
cheap; sizes to fit 1 year 
to 7 yearSj Per

MeCALL’S MAGAZINE, April Issue .... 10c. 
McCALL’S EMB’Y. BOOK, New Issue . 25c. 
McCALL SUMMER QUARTERLY.............25c.

p

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower Street.

CallofSpring
Brings with it the call 

for a blood purifier that 
will aid nature in adjust
ing your blood and gen
eral system, into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz:

Mandrake. Bitters,
These Bitters are nicely veget

able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle
— AT —

Stafford’s,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

2500 Tons
SCREENED SYDNEY
COAL.

Now discharging ex. S.S. Canadian Sapper.

$14.80 per Ton
of 2240 lbs. Every Load Weighed.

IN STOCK.
LANCASHIRE FOTATOES-Cheap.
VALENCIA ONIONS—5'a. VALENCIA ORANGES—SCO’s
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—(Sun Klst). Counts 176—216—253 

CALIFORNIA BOX APPLES—Winesap ; Count 138. 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES. CRATE CABBAGE—New

BEN DAVIS-1'b, 2’s—Domestics. CRATE CABBAGE—Old.

BURT A LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWEB STREET.

We regret our stock of “Burnside” Coal 

will shortly be exhausted and we cannot 

replace under present market conditions.

A. H. Murray & Do., Ltd.
BECK’S COVE.

apr!6,61

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
is now showing a full line of 
Colum bia«||eafonolas and a com
plete and up-to-date collection 
of Columbia Records.

The Columbia Grafonola
stand for perfect ease of opera
tion, an unequalled exclusive 
system of tone control, and 
exquisite beauty of tone and 
appearance.

Columbia Records
stand for the latest music, the 
best, recording the choicest se- 

of all kinds, and theCOLUMBIA 6RAF0N0LA]pn|.'««q 
STANDARD MODELS. leLL™“a

$37.50 to $8.00.00 greatest exclusive artists.
Come in and see our Grafonolas. Play some of our 

Columbia Records. You are more than welcome to 
play any records you want on any instrument in our 
store.

Here are a few of the many world-famous artists 
who make records only for the Columbia ;

CLARA BUTT. ROSA PONSELLE.
ELSA STRALIA. JEANNE GORDON.

HACKETT, LAZARO, GRAVEURE, SEAGLE,
STRACCIARL CASALS, YSAYE, GRAINGER, 

BUSONI, SIR HENRY J. WOOD, ETC., ETC.

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Coal Scoops. Floor Wax. Paints.
Buckets. Floor Mops. Calsomine.
Pails. Silver Polish. Varnishes.
Shovels. Brass Polish. Glass.
Axes. Radio Cloths. Putty.
Elbows. Imps. Leather.
Funnelling. Chamois Skin. Nails.
Enamelware. Sponges. Black & Calv’d.
Brushes. O’Cedar Oil. Iron.
Shot. O’Cedar Mops. Tin, Solder, etc.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

spr6,tf.

HELLO l WHAT’S DANCES ANDTHIS! JAZZ, SONGS,
600 LAUGHS AT

ST. JOSEPH’S HALL, (HOYLESTOWN)
April 23rd, at 8.15 p.m.

Mr. E. R. Peters will present, In aid of the C. C C_ 
A ONE-ACT FARCE ENTITLED:

AN IRISH STEW.
Come along and hare the best night of laughter yen «nr had.

Tickets—Reserved, 50c.; Main Floor, 80c.; Gallery, 20c. For 
Bale at P. O’Mara’s, A. S. Wadden’s, .G. Trainer's, W. Duggan 
(Theatre Hill), W. E. Brophy or from members of the Corps. 
St, Joseph's Songophone Band, or on the door.

NOTE—The above was to have taken place on April 17th, 
but owing to unforeseen circumstances, It has been decided to 
postpone same till April 23rd. Anyone having already bought 
tickets will please govern themselves accordingly.

IBBUBWIT-------------------------------------- aprlUMl

WEST DOME LAKE
Gold property—32» acres in Ontario 
recently purchased extra 20 acres adjoin
ing—looms up as a mine of great possi
bilities.

Now being recommended by prominent Canadian 
brokers and immediate purchase suggested.

Low 12c.—High 42c.
Present Price 28c.—Possibility 50c. to 75c.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Thine 1154. CITY CHAMBERS. Boi 263.

New Arrivals !
April 14th.

New Spare Ribs (barrels)
P. E. I. Potatoes (90-lb. sacks) 
English Potatoes (112-lb. Sacks) 
Canadian Cheese, (40-lb. each) 

Valencia Oranges, (300’s) 
California Oranges, (216’s) 

Box Apples, (150’s and 138’s)

George Neal
Limited

“Leads in every District"

VICTOR
FLOUR

$15,000.00 $15,000.00 $15,000.00

JOB WALL PAPERS.
NEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 

FROM.

Je* wAe4y

Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and jupwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor- ' 
dinary Good Value.

THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS

ROBERT TEMPLETON
|v H I J \ ' | J I!‘J I -* 1-* U!

PER S.S. “DIGBY”
Our spring shipment of

Blue, Grey & Brown Serges
— Also, —

Fancy Suitings & Worsteds
"5 AH trimmings in all grades.

GREAVES & SONS
Wholesale Dry Goods. Queen St
apr!2,6i

—READ BY 1

[eid-Newfonndand Co., Limite

NOTICE.
Express Train will leave 
St John’s Depot at 1 p.m,| 
Thursday, April 19th.

Rdd-Newfoundland Co., Limited

RED CROSS LINE
From St. John’s : From New York:!
Probable Sailings for the month of April]

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New YorkJ

S.S. SILVIA............. ... .. April 18th.................. S.S. ROSALB3I
S.S. ROSALIND...................April 25th.........................S.S. SILTLtl
S.S. SILVIA........................... May 2nd...................S.S. ROSALINt|

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six montl(| 

stop-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight ratal 

etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.,
BOWRING A COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, 

17 Battery Place, New V»'k, Agents.
General A rests, Halifax. N.8.

Farquhar Steamship Companies.
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE |

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

Sailing every nine days.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD„ St. John’s,
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, 1
augS.6moe„w,L*i

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only ma 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring ! 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. By 
a F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahj| 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Wall 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Maid 
Monroe & Co., T. O’Rourke, Duckworth St.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
JanJ.ly

Wanted to Purehasi
6 or more Houses situate ip the Central part of 

City. .Will pay CASH on receipt of Title Deeds, or r 
owner for his interest in same.

Property of values up to $5,000.00 is required I

us.

FRED. J. ROIL A OS.,
BEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

r-Four Years in the Service of I 
the PubKc—The Evening T«


